
BECKHART, Haggott 

Harch 23, 1956 

Defer BobJ 

When we talked over the telephone t h i s Eiorning I forgot to t e l l you 
t ha t I lunched yesterday with Margaret Myers of Vasy&r, who i s , as you know, 
Mrs* Haggott Beckhart* This had to do with Mf eagerness to ge t the Parker 
Wil l is papers to Columbia University without the in te rpos i t ion of family-
sorting* X was hoping to e n l i s t the aid of Kiss >fyer§, and she has promised 
to do what she can. 

In the process of conversation she said tha t her husband, Dr. 
Beckhart, was thinking of doing some work on the history of the Federal Re
serve System* He has a leave of absence for 1956-57 which begins in September, 
but he expects to spend the second par t of the year in Australia* She said 
tha t he had been very much under toe influence of Parker Wil l is but that she 
thought by now tha t he was suff ic ient ly detached so that he might be able to 
do a good and in te res t ing job* 

0r* Beckhart1 s name has been mentioned before but wi!tfa©ut any grea t 
enthusiasm on the par t of Committee members, who seemed to feel tha t no new 
In terpre ta t ion would be forthcoming* I have no way of knowing whether Miss 
Myers* statement was casual or should be regarded as a t r i a l balloon* In any 
event, I think you wi l l want to know about i t * 

Inc identa l ly , Dr. Beckhart has recently done a biography of Parker 
Wil l i s for the Dictionary of American Biography* I t might be possible tha t he 
could do something i l luminating about the place of tha t pugnacious scholar i n 
the creating of the System, but t h i s i s a closely hedged suggestion* 

I wi l l expect to hear as soon as possible what days you would l ike 
me to come to Washington* 

Gorfiially yours, 

Mildred Adams 

Dr. Robert D. Calkins 
Ttte Brookings I n s t i t u t i o n 
722 Jackson Place N. W* 
Washington 6, D* C. 
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BEUi, Phi l ip W. 

Phi l ip w. s e l l CuL y x . 

Assistant Professor of Economies, Haverford College 

A*3« Princeton 
H.Ao University of California (1 year) 
Ph«Do Princeton 195b 

Dissertations «^he Ster l ing Area i n th© Post War World 19it6-19$2o« 

Was act ing d i rec to r of th® In terna t iona l Finance S®etic-.n9 Princeton 

Visi t ing Assistant Professorp Princeton. 

At Haverfbrd since 195&-55 (?) 

Raymond Park Poissll • Age 31* 

Assistant Professor of Economics and Fellow of Calhoun College^ YaX©< 

A«Bo University of California 
Ffa»n* University of California 1953 

Dissertat ion! "Soviet Jfonetazy System" 

Was SSR3 Fellow-at Harvard Russian Bssearch Center* 

Visi t ing Assistant Professor a t Prlnc©ton0 

At Tale since 19£3-»5!*<» 
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BELL, P h i l i p 

May 24* 1956 

Dear Bob: 

Even though Philip Bell seeaie to be a 
lost hope, you ft&y v&nt to know that his book on 
"She Sterling Area in the Postwar World" will 
probably be published by the Oxford University 
Press in September or October of this year* Thin 
information coip.es from en Inquiry aade of London 
by the locel office of the Press e.t «y request. 

Cordially yours* 

Mildred Adams 

Br. Robert D. Calkins 
The Brookinge Institution 
722 Jackson Place 9, V. 
Washington 6, D« Om 
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BELL, P h i l i p V, 

COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK 

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286 

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman 
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS 

ROBERT D. CALKINS 

F. CYRIL JAMES 

WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR. 

WALTER W. STEWART 

JOSEPH H. WILLITS 

DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary 

MILDRED ADAMS, Executive Director 

RECEIVED 

MAY 2 4 1955 

COMMITTEE ON TH£ HISTORY 
Of THE 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

With cooperation of 

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION 
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

Apr i l 17 , 1956 

Dear Mr. Thompson: 

This note is in confirmation of our 
telephone conversation this morning. 

We are eager to know as nearly as 
possible the date when Philip W. Bell's book 
on "The Sterling Area in the Postwar World" 
will be published in London and available 
here. If you could get that information from 
your London office in the near future, it 
would be greatly appreciated. 

Meantime, many thanks for your 
kindness in this matter. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Mildred Adsms 

Gent l emen : 

Mr. Norman E. Thompson 
Oxford University Press 
16-00 P o l l i t t Drive 
Fairlawn, New Jersey 

Mr, Thompson has r e q u e s t e d t h e w r i t e r t o a d v i s e t h a t t h i s t i t l e 
w i l l p r o b a b l y be p u b l i s h e d d u r i n g September or October of t h i s y e a r . Thank 
you f o r you r i n t e r e s t . 

/&£ /U*/L 
/ 
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BELL, P h i l i p 

April IB, 1956 

Dear Mrs* Femholz: 

Kiss Adeias has asked me to thank you for 
your note of April 17th. We had apparently been 
misinformed as to Mr. B e l l ' s publ ishers . Ve 
thought, in the f i r s t p lace , tha t the Princeton 
Press was publishing h i s book* and secondly, tha t 
the In terna t ional Finance Section had printed h i s 
t h e s i s . However, t h i s &*8 a l l been straightened 
out for us now. 

Many thanks for your kindness. 

y^ry s incerely, 

Inaa Burstein 
Assistant 

Mrs. Mary B. FernhoXa 
Research Assistant 
Princeton University 
International Finance Section 
Princeton, New Jersey 
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BEU,, Phi l ip 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE SECTION 

{Department of Economics and Sociology) 

R E C E I V E 0 princeton' NewJmey 

April 17, 1956 

or VĤ . 

Miss Mildred Adams 
Federal Reserve Bank of Mew York 
New York \&, New York 

Dear Kiss Adams: 

Mr. Herbert Bailey called from the Press this 
morning to ask about some publication of Mr. Bell's on 
the sterling area, thinking that something had been 
published by the International Finance Section. This 
is to inform you that the only thing Mr. Bell has 
published on this subject is a book which is being 
brought out by the Clarendon Press, London, next month. 

I will tell Mr. Bell, when he comes in later 
this week, of your request for information. 

Sincerely, 

(Mrs.) Mary B. Fernholz 
Research Assistant 
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HELL, Philip 

c 

April 17, 1956 

Dear Mr, Thompson* 

This note is in confirmation of our 
telephone conversation this morning, 

We are eager to know as nearly as 
possible the date when Philip V# Bell's book 
on ^The Sterling Area in the Postwar World* 
will be published in London and available 
here. If you could get that information from 
your London office in the near future, it 
would be greatly appreciated. 

Meantime, many thanks for your 
kindness in this matter. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Mildred Adams 

Mr. Norman E, Thompson 
Oxford University Press 
16-00 Pollitt Drive 
Fairlawn, H©w Jersey 
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BKLL, Philip 

COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

Education *M Career Cat* on 

mtiw Ma irifl 
April 17# 1956 

liMittai 
8*A», Princeton University, 1947 
#•**, University of California (Berkeley)* 1949 
fh*B*, Princeton University, 1954 

P i lo t , 0 .8 . Air Force, World War II 
Correspondent, Mew Xork finesf 1^46-47 
Hesearcu Assistant, Council on Foreign Relations, European Aid Study Group 

under direction of Plight D* Eisenhower, 1949-50 
Instructor, Princeton University, 1950-51 
Bese&rflll Associate with George F. Ktanen, Inst i tute for Advanced Study* 

jPrlaeefcon, i.951-52 (Survey trip of Ceribbean colonies on Ford 
Foundation grant during tills year) 

Assistant Professor of Eeoaogdea, Haverford College, 1952 -
Lecturer, Selsburg Seminar in American Studies, Austria, January 1955* 
Acting Director, International Finance Section, Princeton University, 

1955-56, 

I M « a M t l •* * ^ # sterl ing Area in the Postwar, 1946-521 Internal 
ilecaanisM end Cohesion*tt 

Book scheduled for publication in spring 1956 by the Oxford University 
Press, London - «Iae Sterling Area in the Postwar World** (H#B* 
Proofs on th is vera read in 1955* Publication i s expected soon* We 
sre querying London on exact data*) 

2 chapters in "Hie Eeonoiaies of Freedom," edited by Howard E l l i s (Harper 
1950) both on the U.K. and postwar economic needs* 

Articles and reviews - on Federal Reserve, a note on the Fed*s role in 
the 1937 recession - ftcview ftC,%^^,c& *M Stat ist ics* Soveaber 
1951• On other economic subjects, national and international, 
l a *&• Aaerlcan jfeonos&lc Review, Hew Leade.r* frforld Pol i t ics* 

Bom,
Harried 
Children,
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BELL, Ph i l ip 

©If* Prodmtgs ^nstttulum 

April 16, 1956 

Dear Allan: 

I talked this afternoon on the telephone with 
Philip Bell. He has not yet formally accepted a 

fellowship for foreign study* but has a fellowship 
award from the Guggenheim Foundation and a lso 
one from the Social Science Research Council, 
and was preparing to accept one. 

I have arranged to have him come to 
Washington Saturday morning for a conference. 
Although he has expressed interest in the project, 
he indicates that it will be a serious wrench in his 
plans not to go abroad as he had expected. 

I shall call you early next week and give you 
the results of our conference, and try to arrange a 
luncheon meeting at the Bank if that seems advisable. 

Sincerely yours, 

President 

Mr. Allan Sproul 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
33 Liberty Street 
New York 45, N. Y. 

• 

cc: Miss Mildred Adams 

RE C E f V E O 

irtsss 
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C u r l (3e,il 

COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

c 
February 18, 1956 

Dear Dr. Calkins: 

I am sorry not to oe able to send you so cheerful 
a report on rhilip Dell as on Messrs. Hammond and Hackiey. 

Lester Chandler, to whom I talked by phone yesterday, 
tells me tnat bell has just obtained a fellowship for foreign 
study, and thst he will not be available here in 1956-57. He 
is going to England to improve nis m&tnematics ana matnemetical 
tneory. 

This may not, of course, rule nim out in the j_ater 
stages, and it might be well to sound him out for the future, 
but obviously ne cannot be trie "spark plug" you need soon. I 
will await vord from you before going farther with this. 

very sincerely yours, 

Mildred Adams 

Dr. Robert Calkins 
xhe brookings Institution 
722 Jackson llace fii. W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

iiA:rm 
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BELL, PHilip 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE 
HAVERFORD, PA. 

c 
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS RECEIVED 

Ml68 Mildred Adams, Executive Director JUL 1 8 1955 
Committee on the History of the Federal leserve System 
33 Liberty Street COMMITTEE Of* THE HWTORY 
New Y o r k 4 5 , N . Y« 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
July 16, 1955 

Dear Miss Adams: 

Thank you for your letter of July 12. Perhaps the "best thine for me too 
do is to enclose a brief statement of Information on myself, which in
cludes the material you asked for about the Sterling Area hook. I am 
beginning to read page proofs on it now. The only work that Z have 
published directly on the Federal Reserve System is a minor note in the 
Beview of Economics and Statistics of November 1951 on the Fed1s role in 
the 1937 recession. 

While I am indeed interested in the work of the Committee, having 
heard mostly about it through Les Chandler, I perhaps should say that I 
am completely tied up through next summer with work half-time In Princeton 
as Acting Director of the International Finance Section, a book in process 
on economic accounting, and nearly full-time teaching here next year. I 
have the academic year 1956/57 off from teaching and am just now formulat
ing plans for it. 

Thank you very much for your kindness, 

Sincerely yours, 

Philips. Jell 
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Brief Statement of Information on 
Philip W. Bell 

Education B« Ao Princeton University, 19hl 
M# Ac University of California (Berkeley), 19k9 
Ph Do Princeton University, 19$h 

Positions & Jobs Pilot, UA S« Air Force, World War II 
Correspondent, New York Times, 19U64i7 
Research Assistant, Council on Foreign Relations, Earepean 

Aid Study Group under direction of Ewight D. Elsenhower, 19U9-50 
Instructor, Princeton University, 1950-51 
Research Associate with George F* Keiman, Institute for Advanced 

Study, Princeton, 1951-52 (Survey iaip of Caribbean colonies 
on Ford Foundation grant during this year) 

Assistant Professor of Economics, Haverford College, 1952-
Lecturer, Salzburg Seminar in American Studies, Austria, 

January 1955* 
Acting Director, International finance Section, Princeton University, 

Research & Writings The Sterling Area in the Postwar World (to be published 
cyOxford UniversItyTfress,Tnglandt, 1955/ 

Articles and reviews in Review of Economics and Statistics, 
World Politics, American Economic Review, New Leader on 
business cycles, monetary policy, colonialism, international 
economic questions• 

Personal iiorn,  
Married to  
Children,  
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brjijjjj r r i l xxp w • 

luly 12f 1955 

Deer Br* Bells 

Tour name has been mentioned as pos
sibly interested la the project in *hlch this 
Committee is engaged* but we ere told that you 
are presently occupied with a book on the star* 
ling area* tfy informant Is not sura vhen that is 
to be published nor by whom. We would be aoet 
grateful if you could supply us with that infor
mation* Thanking you for your courtesy la this, 

fery sincerely yours* 

Mildred Adaas 

Dr. Philip W. Bell 
Assistant Professor of 

Economics 
Haverford College 
Haverford, Pennsylvania 
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BODE, Karl 

Karl hod* 

Bode Is a n&turelieea cltteen, H* wae o&ra in Qeroeny. Ho i« 
a devout Catholic, and his faith was responsible for hie deelsiaB to 
leavo Geraeny *»* ^ think, IVJi. 

His teaming in ooonoKics includes at least W® Universities of 
Bonn ami Vienna, the London ifehool of lioonoaics, and 3*jaorid#e Uni
versity, Ho was la Ingland during 2913*193? and developed a major 
reputation an on ooonoido theortufc with specialties* la capital and 
aenetary theory. I t was darln** this furiosi that ho e*Utoli*hed the 
reputation wMeh 3#±rr *** t* §raffa to invite Mi nsrtlelnatloa m 
co-oditor of Urn iapreeeive itieardo studies* 

iiotie *or»2*e©4 m at Stanford in l£17-lyl£ during- ay sabbatical, 
Stanford invited Bode to renaiii* ami ho did until 1^6 w on ho re
signed to Join the staff of the allied occupation In Geraeny* ^ 
was with Clay ond tioClay in aajor capacities, and reaalaed in Genseny 
to V0$h and until his oonoolon e was satisfied that ho had assisted 
the recovery of his aether country as bout he would, His conscience 
is clear, &nd he roi?arci» hinsolf as Aaeriean wit no strings attached. 

Bode .io now on hie second niaaicm to Korea, on the civilian 
rooonetroetJUa etaff. Hie CJEPlicit iropettetolllty i» It devise and 
i»plessmt mmm of ata&lllelrtt* tfee South Korean oorrwney, X know of 
no eoonoaist bettor qwalifled for the Job* 

1 regard iooo &s a esi l l iant, utterly honest economist. Ho hue 
adsdrablo training and experience in Urn Monetary field. Hie principal 
concern, however, i s «e HKKIIC history* tide eosMnatioa i Interests 
and talents and training uoown to qualify bin for cone each project 
&s the Federal nceerwo history, 

oonw hae written very l i t t l e , though no wrltoo in a highly lucid 
and literate (ttyle, I recall articles in fioonoedos of about 2237-1&36, 
the ^aorioan Seoaenie Heviow of about 13U2, eat a note in the Iteviaw 
of Soonottico and gtatlatles for around 1915* This esaall outfit ehealri 
not be tafeen ae indicative of Hie ability to write, hie wil l to write, or 
him faci l i ty in writing. I can think of no one cotter qualified to 
handle the history m£ ttm mwtml Beeerve or, for that amttor, of any 
other central hank. 

Fwaple who are qualified to comint on Bode Includes 
^eneteiirtonan, Malaerler, imllie, Haley, S l l i e . 
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BODE, K a r l 

JOHN a MCCJJOY 

BJOHTEEN PINS STBSET 
NBW TOIB ». K. T 

December 6, 1954 

Dear Mr» Calkins* 

I have your note of December 3rd in regard 
to Karl Bode. 

I remember him very well and have a rexj 
high opinion of him. I got the impression that he 
was a very careful thinker and a hard and precise 
worker, I knew hia best through his contacts with 
the various German ministries. He spoke the 
language well and his reports were always thorough 
and penetrating* 

I do not know Diat I am in a position to 
give you a real appraisal as to his research capa
bilities but from his general record with us in 
Germany, I would not hesitate to recommend him. 

Sincerely, 

Mr, Robert D. Calkins, President 
The Brookings Institution 
722 Jackson Placa, tf.V. 
Washington 6, D. C 
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BODE, Karl 

T H E U N I V E R S I T Y OF C H I C A G O 

C H I C A G O 37 • I L L I N O I S 

THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

3 December 195k 

Dr. Robert D, Calkins 
The Brookings Institution 
722 Jackson Place, N.W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Dear Bobs 

Karl Bode, about whom your letter of the 24th 
inquires, would be an absolutely top-notch man for the job 
you describe• Originally, Karl's training was primarily In 
economic theory, but when he went to Stanford in 1937 i* 
was to fill a post in economic history, and he devoted most 
of the next five years to that field. Beginning in 191*4* 
he has been engaged in government work, almost entirely of 
a monetary character, for ten years continuously* First in 
Germany, and now In Korea, he has had a great deal of the 
top responsibility for monetary management. All of these 
things seem to fit him admirably for your work on the history 
of the Federal Reserve System, In addition to these things. 
Earl is one of the ablest persons it has been my good fortune 
to know* 

While I was at Stanford, Karl was one of my most 
intimate friends. Since 1942* I have seen him only oecasion-
ally - in 1943, 191*4, 19^5, 1949, and 1954. to be explicit. 
Each of these subsequent visits with him has served greatly 
to reinforce my estimate of Karl, and to Impress me with 
his continued development and the breadth of his experience* 

What all this comes down to, is that I cannot say 
enough in his praise, and that I have no faults to find. 

Sincerely yours, 

AW:bm Allen Wallis 
Digitized for FRASER 
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BODE, K a r l 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

STANFORD. CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

December 2, 1954 

Dr. Robert D. Calkins 
President, The Brookings Institution 
722 Jackson Place, N« W. 
Washington 6, D. G, 

Dear Bob: 

I am enclosing the material that we have on BodeTs 
career up to the time he left Stanford including his publi
cations. Although he worked intensively in the field of 
economic history while he was at Stanford, it had not 
previously been his major interest.. Consequently his 
research had not yet reached the point of publication when 
he became involved in various wartime activities• 

My own opinion Is that Bode would be an excellent 
research man, and that he would fit into the spot you have 
in mind extremely well* He has a keen, decisive mind, is 
an excellent critic, and is a very careful and thorough 
research worker* His only serious handicap, and this may 
not be serious at all, is that he has been hardly in a 
position to keep up with developments in economics very 
thoroughly since 1944» The reason that 1 say this may not 
be serious is that when he was here briefly this summer, in 
the conversations I had with him., I was delighted to discover 
that he had been able to do quite a lot of reading in the 
literature of the last ten years* 

Although he might require some months to become re
oriented to economic research ia the financial field, I have 
no doubt whatever as to his ability to make a very useful con
tribution to the projects 

With kindest regards, 

Bernard F. Haley 

BFH:njls 
Enclosure 
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PROFESSIONAL RECORD 

Karl F. Bods 

*•• Training and Experience 

1931-33: Studisd Economics at ths University of Bonn, Qsnaany, 
mainly under Professors Schumpeter and Spiethoff. 

1933 Fellow of ths German Foundation for ths Promotion of 
Univsrsity Studies (Studisnstiftung des Deutschen 
Volkes). 

1933-34 Studsnt at ths University of Vienna, mainly under 
Professors Habsrler and Horgsnstern. 

1934: Attended (as a Scholar) ths Zimmern School for Inter
national Studies in Geneva, summer of 1934* 

1935: Ph.D,, Department of Economics, University of Berne, 
Switzerland* Thesis: The Natural Rate of Interest; 
sponsor: Professor Amonn. 

1936-37 Strathcona Research Scholarship, St. John's Collsgs, 
Cambridge, England; worked mainly under Professors 
Robertson, Eeynss, and Sraffa: ass isted Mr. Sraffa in 
the work on ths complete edition of ths writings of 
David Ricardo; was Supervisor in Economics to students of 
Fltswilliam House. 

1937: Lecturer in Economics, Stanford University; taught ths 
courses on Money and Banking* 

1933-43 Assistant Profsssor; teaching ths two undergraduats and 
one graduate course in Economic History; a graduats 
course in Capital and Interest; and Elementary Economics* 

1943-44 Assoclats Professor. Sams courses as above. 

1944*46 Leave of absence. First served with ths AAF Evaluation 
Board for ths European Theatre of Operations; la ter 
with US Strategic Bombing Survey; 1945-46, with ths 
Trads and Commsrcs Division of ths U.S. Group Control 
Council in Bsrlin; continued with U.S. Military Govern* 
ment in Gsrmany aftsr his resignation from Stanford but 
mors recently has been with E.C.A. 
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Publications 

I. Articles and Reviews in Periodicals 

(1) Schmollers Jahrbuch; article: Die Grundprobleme der 
Nationalokonomie, 1933, pp. 471-58*.. 

(2) Zeitschrift fur Nationalokonomie; articles: 

(a) Bernerkungen zur Kapital - und Zinstheorie, (jointly 
with M.F. Joseph) 1935, po. 170-95. 

(b) Prosperitat und Depression, 1937, pp. 597-61/*. 

reviews: 193 5, pp. 118-120, pp. 402-4-03, pp. 681-2. 
x936, pp. 134-13^, p. 274, pp. 5oI-2. 
1937, PP. 2*2-45, pp. 531-33. 

(3) Der Q s t e r r e i c h i s c h e Volkswir t ; a r t i c l e s : 

(a) System- und. Rea l i s i e rungs f r agen der berufsstandischen 
Wirtschal ' t sordnung, 1934, ??. 823-5 and 925-8 . 

(b) Neue Bucner zur r l r c s c n a i ' t s - und Kri s e n p o l i t i k , 
1934, pp. 5c-8-570. 

rev iews: October Iv33-Ju ly 1934 seven reviews over the 
s igna tu re K„b* 

(4) U n i v e r s i t a s , Saizburgj a r t i c l e ; /,ur Frage ae r beruf sstandischen 
Neuordhung der Wirtschaft, 193 5, pp. 4 -5 . 

(5) Mittei lungen des '/erbandes O&terreichischer Banken und 
Bankiers, reviews', ' T93ZT™PI^~^^~7S p . 316, r . 348. 

(6) Economica, a r t i c l e s : 

(a) Monetary Equilibrium and the Price Level in a 
Progressive Economy, a Comment (jointlv with 
Gottfried von Haberler) 1935, pr. 75-81. 

(b) A New Approach to the Methodology of the Social 
Sciences (jointly with A.W. Stonier) 1937, pp. 406-24. 
review: 1935, pp. 342-44. 

(7) Journal of Political Economy; review: 193fc, pp. 342-44. 

(8) American Economic Review: reviews: 1938, pp. 522-3, p. 766, 

(9) Journal of the American Statistical Association; review: 
IW, pp. 61(5-11. 

(10) Proceedings of the Pacific Coast Economic Association, 193$ 
paper: Hecent Changes in the Saving - Investment Approach 

to Business = Cycle Analysis, pp. 9-12. Digitized for FRASER 
http://fraser.stlouisfed.org/ 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



-2-

(11) Journal of Abnormal and Social Psychology, XXXVIII 
(Apr. 1943)i "The Acceptance of Defeat in Germany." 

(12) Am. Econ. Rev., XXXIII (June 1943), 348-54, 
"Flan Analysis and Process Analysis." 

(13) Review of C. Day, Economic Development in Europe. 

Jour. Econ. Hist., II (Nov. 1942), 225-27. 

II. Dissertation 

Der naturliche Zinsfuss. Begriffskritische Untersuchungen 
zur Theorie des neutralen Geldes. Berne 1935, pr. 1940, pp. 56« 

Addition; 

*'A Note on the Mathematical Coincidence of the Instantaneous and 
the Serial Mul t ip l i e r , " Review of Economic Sta t i s t ics , 

November 1944, pp. 221-22. 
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30DE, Karl 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
&UATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

ftmwMfife tfaltlMli 

BSWMfan1 Ha 'IfH 

The Brookinga Ms titration 

6» B* C* 

D«&r Calkics; 

TlMBk« foi you** l*tt#r o£ Mu«»nb*r trail t#~fouii& 
#eai#fis|»§ Ifc**l Sod«» I teow him **ry *rall &&d think "***'# 
hJ^Jfty ©f him M i parson m& as s© auoji&»i»tj, BOH«IP« I 
if'"ngHt -'tbixtk that h* would fea ttwi right mm tot & j$fc M 
Federal Rtsaerve Sya^ci. la t%r fcs I know he ha.a not dona any 
•preUS, writ in t.hat partioul*r BrM* If h« $kr* laimMriM 

»©Terftl y*&ra* h* o*rt«tinly could acquire t)w iffittNHWf' 
bwt I *J* aui*« tkftt; tbwr* Mift &* £topX* trounC 

Wlttl ft S*tt«r b*akgra*©4 f#r ttofc*" pwtiffuliir j.ab. Cta fc&« 
tf i f i t w n * qnstfeioa ®f getting klm tor i t«t4#l 

m i i ff#r#a* iort — flajvwladijF •*f <*0ao«Fnltig furof* *-
fee liquid &• iii • m » i i « i t awm to h**#« f$a »r« 

rights fey thw n y # tfcfrt h» Ms not writtftn stttoii MN|' 
h*,s writtgft l i not ki tlMl f t t ld of »eono«io hi*t«Fy» 

I W9«ld, hammr * a®t .hold tgAinat hijn biBfeai* h» *iwjlf 
\mm tto® tia* wad gpprrtttBity h*viag ippmt ytKfi la 

ftKi fordign sar*io« of IG»S a^rfe. 

Jfeafc Vtn«r mentioaed th$ other day that ht« piftr 
i»low»no« of GlA«iis»l Theory* i» f f>l&i *«fc ftf^aftr In 

to be publi*!i#d tey tte lastitwt&. I fttoeuld 1M way 
if y&ii Qould X#t joe haw- & $&W **£ t t i i t . 

Vary iiao«r»iljr yours. 

111 
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BURGESS, ¥ . R. 

C O P ] 

T R E A S U R Y D E P A R T M E N T 

Washington 

June 29, 1954 

Dear Miss Adams: 

Thank you for yours of June 24th, with the enclosures, and also 
for the earlier letter on my own activities. As to this latter, I 
will undertake to do something about it over the next few weeks. My 
present thought is that I would undertake to write a general inter
pretation of fiscal and monetary policy in the years that I have 
seen them in operation, but I'll try to be more specific later. 

Most of the second list of names leave me moderately cold, 
partly because I don*t know the people very well. 

I would be heartily in favor of Joe Willits — it would enable 
him to keep an eye on his own baby. 

The other two on the list that I know are Charles Abbott and 
Harold Reed, neither of whom I would think was quite up to the 
assignment. 

Without knowing him, I have a generally favorable impression 
of David Wright and would like to know what John Williams and Bob 
Roosa think about him. 

Elmer Wood sounds rather interesting but I do not know him. 

Lester Chandler* s supplementary note shows a painful lack of 
knowledge of Benjamin Strong, which shocks me a little. He would 
certainly start from scratch. 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ W. Randolph Burgess 

W. Randolph Burgess 

Miss Mildred Adams 
Research Director 
Committee on the History of the 
Federal Reserve System 

33 Liberty Street 
New York 45, New York 
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Jane 23, 1354 

Bear Mr. Burgess* 

In talking with Er* Vfclter Stewart in Washington l a s t week, ha 
©entfoaed' conversations vita, you in which you had gat forth your cam Id—li 
as to what this project should accomplish, and had referred to the work 
which you yourself eight eventually undertake a* part of i t , 

l a *re at present, sg yotuknow, 1B an amorphous stage in which 
tha only clear l ines yet drawn are those of th* Kincsid and Chandler pro
jects* tfe are trying to «£d Committee M—frem, gather a per&eaent staff, 
rearrange space, co l lec t suggestions as to potential Itistory writers* and 
In general get set for the five-year stretch* 

In tais endeavor i t would be of the greatest help to the Soft-
&ittee*& thinking and planning i f we could know i&ore about your own part 
in the project as you see i t * At various tlx*e I have had glimpses, but 
they nave been flee ting, and partial* Froa whet Rr* Stewart say a I take 
i t you fere s t i l l expecting to to a book within the project*c framevork* 
From what you once said to me I got t&e idea that the book weuld not be 
the definitive history of which ve keep talking, but sosething e l se of 
which I have &© clear concept* 

I know how extremely busy jaw are with Treasury affairs end I 
real ise the diff lenity of graining at this time with any request for a 
description of the book you want to write* But i f you could, perhaps, 
block out the areas of your interest , either in time or in subject, i n 
dicate the H a l t s within which you are thinking, giwe us soise clue a a tn 
what pnases you expect to be working on, this would be of tremendous help* 
I t Kight save ua frosa making false isoves that we would regret} at the wary 
l eas t i t would help us avoid the danger of suggesting that soste stranger 
be invited to undertake- an exploration into the very thing you yourself 
intend to air. a t . 

VitSi deep gratitude in Entrance, I am 

Cordially yours, 

Mildred Adams 

$r# W* iaadelph Burgess 
Hotel Jefferson 
1230 16th Street, H*¥* 
Washington, % £• 
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C 0 P I d * a i 4 D CSJK 
The Brookings In s t i t u t i on 

Washington 6, B. C. 

September 14., 1954 

Professor Lester V. Chandler 
Department of Economics 
Princeton University 
Princeton, ifew Jersey 

Dear Les* 

This letter sets forth the terms of the agreement between the Brookings 
Institution, acting for the Comniittee on the History of the Federal Reserve 
System and itself jointly, and you, who, as parties, agree: 

1. That you will undertake the preparation of a biographical volume on 
Benjamin Strong - Central Banker, and complete this study substantially 
as outlined in your memorandum of May 18, 1954« 

2. That you wiH complete the study within the next "ttiree years - July 1, 
1954 "to June 30, 1957, and that you will actually start work on the 
volume in September 1954« 

3. That the Committee will underwrite expenses as outlined in your memorandum 
of May 18, 1954 up to a total of #7,000. The secretarial and other 
assistants employed for tfee study will be engaged by you. The Institu
tion will pay over to you in advance the funds for these expenses so 
that you may make payments as the circumstances require. Pursuant to 
this provision, the Institution will pay over to you for expenses $3,000 
in the fiscal year 1954-55, $3,000 in the fiscal year 1955-56, and 
$1,000 in the fiscal year 1956-57. These payments for expenses will be 
made in advance as the work proceeds: $1,000 on September 20, 19545 ami 
subsequent payments of $1,000 each on January 1, May 1, and September 1 
of each year until the full $7,000 has been paid. Unexpended balances 
of these funds for expenses on June 30, 1957 will revert to the Insti
tution and the Committee. 

4. That the Committee will pay you as compensation for this work the sum 
of $5,000. The Institution will pay this sum as the work proceeds in 
installments - #1,500 on June 1, 19551 #1,000 on December 1, 1955, 
June 1, 1956, December 1, 1956; and #500.00 on March 1, 1957. 

5. With respect to publicetion, the Comiriittee will defer publication arrange
ments until the feasibility of publishing the entire series of proposed 
studies in a single series by a commercial publisher, a university-
press, or the Brookings Institution has been explored. As soon as the 
Committee's publishing plans are settled, the publishing arrangements 
with you will be worked out in detail. Meanwhile, the Committee agrees 
to publish the volume, or, if it does not elect to publish the volume 
itself, it will allow you to arrange for publication on your own 
responsibility. In the latter event, the Committee will subsidize pub
lication up to $5,000, if such a subsidy should be necessary. 
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c on - 2 ~ 9/14/54 

6. That members of the Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve 
Qjrstem wi l l have an opportunity to examine the manuscript prepared fcy 
you before publicat ion, in order tha t they may nu-ke cr i t ic i sms and sug
gest ions for your consideration. I t i s understood tha t t h i s provision 
imposes on tae author no obligat ion .to adopt the suggestions of the 
Committee, I f the study i s published by the Committee i t s e l f , by the 
Brookings I n s t i t u t i o n , or under the auspices of the Committee or the 
I n s t i t u t i o n , a small reading committee of three scholars—appointed by 
the Committee and the I n s t i t u t i o n a f t e r consultation v i th the author— 
wi l l have f i na l deteimination of the acceptabi l i ty of the manuscript 
for publ icat ion, 

7. m a t you id. l l send the I n s t i t u t i o n for each f i s ca l ye&r ending June 30 
a statement of expenditures made under t h i s contract and viXL annually 
on t h a t date furnish a repor t on the progress of the study. Any port ion 
of the funds for expenses -which remains unexpended on June 30, 1957 wi l l 
rever t to the I n s t i t u t i o n and the Committee, 

I f t h i s agreement meets vtth your approval, w i l l you kindly sign a copy and 
re turn i t to me for our f i l e s . 

Sincerely yours, 

President 

Above agreement Approved; _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ ^ _ > __~— 
For the I n s t i t u t i o n and the Date 
Committee 

For the Author Date 
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COASE, Ronald H. 

Hareh 7# 1956 

Dear Professor CorseJ 

Kiss Ad&cs has asked w.e to tnank 
you for filling out and returning the career 
blank which ve aent you. Ve greatly appre
ciate you promptness and thoroughness in 
helping us to fill out our records* 

Sincerely yours, 

Insa Burstein 
Assistant 

Professor Ronald H. Coase 
Department of Economics 
School of Business Administration 
tfe&Tersity of Buffalo 
Buffalo U t M. I . 
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H&roa 7, 1^56 

Dear fir* Calkins* 

The enclosed shoot contains soffit newly 
obtained information on Professor Honald Coase of 
the University of Buffalo* lou v i l l v&nt to add 
this to the biographical data on Mr. Coast vhich 
wo sent you & week or two ago» 

fery truly yours. 

Irma Burstain 

Dr# Robert &• CaUdnc 
The Brookings Institution 
722 Jackson Place H. ¥. 
Washington 6, S>« C. 

j£nc* 
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GOASE, Ronald a. 

Department of Economics 
Bhlvcrsl^r of Buffalo 
Buffalo U » Hew York 

b.  
a*  
ed** 1929-31, London School of Economice, Univ. of Londonj 1931-32, Sir 

Ernest Cased Traveling Scholar In the U* 8, Degreesi B. COM. 
(London), 1932| D. So* (Eoon,), 1951* 

1932-34, Asst* lecturer, School of Economics and Coma©roe, Dundee 
1934-35, Asst, lecturer, Dept, of Commerce, Univ. of Liverpool 
1935-51, Asst. lecturer, lecturer and reader in economics, London School 

of Economics 
1940-41, Head of Statistical Office, Timber Froductlon Dept., Ministry of 

Supply, Great Britain 
1941-46, Statistician, later chief statistician. Central Statlstioal Office* 

Offices of the War Cabinet, Great Britain 
1945-46, Representative of the Central Statistical Office in Washington D. C* 
1943, came to fl. S. as Rockefeller Fellow 
1951 - , Professor of economics and industrial organisation, Univ. of 

Buffalo, School of Business Administration. 

Authors BRITISH BROADCASTING. Longmans Green in England, Harvard Univ. 
Press in 0. S. 1950* 

Humorous articles in economic journals* 

Clubst Royal Economic Society, Amer. Scon* Assn., Mont Pelerin Society* 

Homes 287 Minnesota Ave., Buffalo 15, Hew lork 
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WRITERS 
COASE, Bonald 

THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO R E C E I V E D 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

3>£fflCTM£rif OF £a>h!oty(£$ MAR 51956 

COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY 
OTTHf 

riOCML RCSENVt SYSTEM 

Ct^MZ* ^ tG tH~&^ *£ K f^i^J &*^ V 6 ^ ' 

/ \ 1 ^ iUk k$< 

IjeA^ Mt/x> IT&JL^—^ 

01 
^ T K _ / ^ - - 3 ^ 

' CSL^JL^ 
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Fame (last name first) Coase, Ronald ^ 
Date ^ S 

of birth; ^sswMm^Bmos^isssm   A,t /f. 
^ orvfcerv ic^^s Federal Reserve service! Homes of posi t ions held, and <3&t*e aWjjervic^'. as ^ J 

complete as possible (use reverse side i f necessary) ^^ o®4 ^ ^*^ 

* * = - = % V* 
Most recent business address W/\£ftSiTY of GdfFAJ-O ftorfft'-o //*- M.Y 
Born ($£f£!dM8ifp$e!t&tyJefi& place) 

Marriage (day, month, year , and name of wife)  

If chi ldren, names (including married names i f known) 

Education (places , degrees, and dates) 

Career: profession, dates of jobs, names of firms or pos i t ions . 

Miy- 4~k SrATtSTcer***. UhT&lt CHUff STPiTiSTiC(*\t^ f C^NTft/U- ^TP(TtSTIchL. 
0ig-fs-î «^ offices OF Tits UMA? CA&i^£T (GGEtyT 6#lTtyN\ 

tfqg-W 'RejPReshrtT*T\V& of The: ££*-/?*£- STATIST, 2*u o£r^& TFTliftSilt^GThMt 
Army Service: If any mi l i t a ry se rv ice , please indicate separately from 1 3XC 

Career. ^ -

Author: If anything published, please give t i t l e s ancLdates i f known., ./>l/iQ/o7\ 

MEMORANDA ArO> ARTICLBS ilf gcofyeMic u-eaAWA^_ ~ r^ 
Clubs: Please note any clubs f&fAL AJCONQH'C SoCi^TY f AMetfiC^N 

ECoi^OMiC ASSbc/flTt'oA} MCAIT /°£U&?/AJ 6 O O £ T Y 
. . . l l II I II, I! i t I I II . I I , „ , 

Home: Please give most recent address* If dead, please give in addition 
to most recent home address, the address of widow or nearest surviving 
relative and indicate relationship. 
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COASE, Ronald 

?«bru&ry 23* 195& 

Pear Br« Corns©* 

In oorautctioR *&th th# work of this CJoasiittei** 
we &r© oonpiltng earetr data on & group of 4i®tinguiilMNS 
#eoitomi3tg vtio &r# i n t e r e s t s in monetary sa t turs or i s 
ecoaoeii© history* lour nm* lifts horn sufg#®ted fegr on ad
viser as o&» that should eert&laly bt included* 

As * metier of routine m umrtfo available 
ref#r©»e© books before eppro&ottliig t&e gubjeet of our 
inquiry* but vet uuders$t&ad that you are a relat ive ne*?~ 
eo»er to the l&ited &tat*0p sad for that reason w neea 
u&&bX@ to locate the basic date ve need* therefore* «e 
a r t taking the l iberty of eneXo&iag a foxm of our om in 
the bope that you viXX consent to f i l l i t out and return 
i t , 

t ask ing you for your kindness in thia> I am 

fery iineerely your«# 

liXdred Adwaa 

Pr* KonaXd Coaae 
University of Buffalo 
Buf£al*>* lew torJt 

Uno* 
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DESPRES, Emile 

Copy for M i s s A d a m s 

my *. im 
TO* Messrs* Calkin* 

Stewart 

Emile Despres of Williams College dropped by today to gay 
hello and told ma that he has a sabbatical year coming up which will frna 
aim from teaching for nearly a year and a half* I aaked aim If he would be 
interested la taking tome pari t* onr project. Ha said that he has aaa or 
two other irons la the fire, involving i«mt residence abroad* oat thai II 
these cool off he woold he very roach interested la working am aaose 
aspect of the history of the Federal Reserve System* 

I am sealing his same aloag to yam post haste hecaaae I 
^̂ SWWSŜ M̂  ••^^ ^wê ^wwew n̂ ŵ wŝ w ^m^waiassa ŝppaeo^F w^HRRma »̂wim j w a S F a I P ^ ^ U P S j ssfnows^an; on̂ e w^̂ nos 

worked far the Federal Mm***** Beak of Hew York and for the Board 
of Governors in the past and has a combination of practical and theoretical 

knowledge of the workings of the Federal Reserve System which la rare* 

It oar principal need la saw mew* hare la a mam* 

Yours Caithiully, 

ALLAN SPROUL 

Allan Sprout, 
Chairman* 
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

February 9, 1956 

AIR MAIL 

Dear Howard: 

At our committee meeting last Saturday on the History of the Federal 
Reserve System it was decided, subject to approval of the Rockefeller Foundation, 
to have Brookings go ahead with the organization of a number of monographic studies 
on the History of the Federal Reserve. If we can come up with plans for a promis
ing history itself, this would probably be looked upon with favor, but the feeling 
at the moment is that we might make more substantial progress in the long-run by 
doing intensive work on some of tne principal developments that require careful 
analysis* 

The committee looked with distinct favor upon our working out an arrange
ment with you to do a study of this sort on some phase of developments in the ±920*s, 
or on the developments after the collapse of the gold standard. We are not at this 
point firmly committed to any particular topic, but tftere seem to be several around 
which a project might be organized. The Federal Reserve Reserve might be considered 
in relation to European reconstruction, dealing with the reparations and the recon-
stitution of central banks between 1918 and 1930. Or there might be an intensive 
investigation of Federal Reserve cooperation with central banks daring the critical 
period from 1930 - 39. Or there might be a wortn-whiie review of the gold policy 
and practice of tne System in the 1920's and 1930' s. There is also some feeling 
that we might undertake a major study on international exchange since 1931 and the 
relation of central banking to it. This in some measure would conflict with the 
idea that Will Brown aspires to develop, so that I wouxd have a few diplomatic 
problems in dealing with him. But, as I have indicated earlier, I doubt if his 
project will get under way, and we may need to settle this matter early enough 
so as to permit the making of other plans. 

I would be very glad to have you think about these matters during the 
neat week or so and write me frankly regarding your own interest and preferences. 
After these preliminaries we can arrange to bring you back here for a full discussion 
of the matter, if that should be necessary. 

"With very best wishes, 

°incere±y yours, 

R.D.C. 

President 

Professor Howard Ellis 
Department of Economics 
University of California 
Berkeley, California 
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EJJ-'JIO, Howard 

July 25t 1955 

Bear Bob* 

Bemembering the depths Into which we 
plunged during lunch at Princeton, it is wonderful 
to hear that you have hooked us as Illustrious a 
monograph writer as Jtas&sdJEy&jL* Whatever aoun~ 
taia he was on should promptly:ne renamed *Galkins 
Peak." 

Don is in Boston today, will be seeing 
Mr. Sproui tomorrow (Tuesday)• Xbu will undoubtedly 
be hearing promptly* 

thanks for the Lucien Price name. I*a 
writing at once to see if he can give us further 
information about his article on Walter Stewart* 

Congratulations and applause. 

Mildred Adams 

Br* Robert £• Calkins 
The Brookings Institution 
722 Jackson Place !• ¥• 
Washington 6* B. $» 
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TRUSTEES 

WILLIAM R. BIGGS, Chairman 
HUNTINGTON GILCHRIST, Vice Chairman 
ARTHUR STANTON ADAMS 
DANIEL W. BELL 
ROBERT D. CALKINS 

JUgONARD CARMICHAEL 
.FRED L. GOODWYN, JR. 

v .^N W. HANES 
MWIS WEBSTER JONES 
JOHN E. LOCKWOOD 
LEVERETT LYON 
GEORGE C. MCGHEE 
ROBERT BROOKINGS SMITH 
LAURENCE F. WHRTTEMORE 
DONALD B. WOODWARD 

7ZZ JACKSON PLACE, N . W . 

Ju ly 22 , 1955 

ELiiLS, Howard 
HONORARY TRUSTEES 

ROBERT PERKINS BASS 
MRS. ROBERT S. BROOKINGS 
JOHN LEE PRATT 
HARRY BROOKINGS WALLACE 

OFFICERS 

ROBERT D. CALKINS 
PreHdtnt 

MILDRED MARONEY 
Treattirer 

ELIZABETH H. WILSON 
Secretary 

SHELDON B. AKBRS 
Executive Manager 

Miss Mildred Adams 
Committee on the History of the 

Fede ra l Reserve System 
33 Liber ty Street 
New York 45, New York 

Dear Mildred: 

R E C E I V E D 

JUL 25 1955 

COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY 
OFTH£ 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

I thought our conference yes te rday was very 
worthwhile, even though we did not come out with as 
definite a set of recommendat ions as we all might 
have wished. 

When I re turned to the office I found a l e t t e r from 
Hojvaj^LEJAi**^ copy of which is enclosed. I am sending 
copies also to Walter Stewart and Don Woodward. 

Lucien P r i c e is the author of The Dialogues of 
Alfred North Whitehead. P r i c e is a r epo r t e r on the 
Boston Globe. 

Sincerely yours , 

P res iden t 

Enclosure 
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ELLIS, Howard S. 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

Qp PARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

KELEY 4 , CALIFORNIA 

RBcilfviED 
Dr» Robert D. Calkins, President JUL 2 5 8 5 5 
The Brookings I n s t i t u t i o n , 
722 Jackson Place, N. W», MMfTTCI Oft*M 
Washington 6 , D» C , 

Dear Bob: 

Thank you for your invitation, to which I respond that I would 
probably be interested in participating in the Federal Reserve orojeet* 
I say "probably1* because a conservative person going into a soda-foufltain 
doesn»t commit himself until he asks, «*What flavors have you?" But I 
take it that you are enquiring about possible topics as. well as about 
possible authors. 

On this supposition, anyway, I have thought of \ti.at might be inter
esting themes. Assum'ng that you already would have a number of topics 
pertaining to (1) various periods of Fe R* history, and (2) various more 
or less technical enquiries into phases of F* R® operations on money 
markets, I let^p mind travel somewhat freely over a wide field* Tto« 
results are as followsj 

1. The Federal Reserve as a Model for the Establishment of Cerctral 
Banks in Other Countries• 

2, Federal Reserve Influence on Foreign Banking and Finance. 
3* Ideas which Influenced the Original Constitution of the Federal 

Reserve, and Subsequent Ideological Influencesv 
(Currie and others have of course treated this theme)-

I4* A History and Critique of the Organization of the F. R. S. 
£• A Legislative History of the F® R. S* 
6* The Federal Reserve and Other Government Units. 
?• Men Who Have Made Federal Reserve History• 
8. The Evolutions of the Idea and the Functions of Central Banking 

in F. R» History, 

Rather than hit upon one of these subjects as mine, I would prefer 
to have you consider them in the context of your general program, and 
either assign me one(or something which the list suggests to you) or 
give me a choice among 2 or 3» I do not know where my comparative 
disadvantages are least, and I would, in a way, feel a bit inadequate 
for any of them. 

Cordially yours, 

Howard S. Ellis 
Professor of Economice 

BSE mem 
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ELLIS, Howard 

See under SALAflT, William (letter July 12, 1955) 
this folder 
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ELLIIS, Howard 

June 28, If$5 

Doer Bob* 

In ey concern over yoitr virus Infection this aoraing X forgot to 
give you oiio piece of Information which asy or aay sot seem pertinent. 

X aa told by Lester Chandler (he would not aind ay quoting Mm 
to yon, but tliis probably an©*!* bo kept ooaflioiitloX) tfeot fHHftJUA* 
i s sot happy in Berkeley and that wo aight bo able to got hia for this pro* 
loot I f we otiose* 

foil may reaeaber th&t the Ell is n&ae *as rather high on the H o t 
presented a t Princeton in January and that he was turned down ot the busi
ness meeting there* X cannot find in ay records say eoament on this or 
reason given tor i t , but X novo o dia aeaory that Win Biefler was not en-
thttsiastlc and there aey have been others* 

nevertheless, bio name lo reputable, sad conditions have changed 
for the Coaaittee since January, 00 that X think X should hand this infor
mation on to you for eoament, I as also passing i t on to Walter Stewart 
sad Donald Woodward, 

X hope your recovery i t speedy. 

Cordially yours. 

Mildred Adams 

Br. Bobert i* Calkins 
The Brookings Insti tution 
722 Jackson Place H» V* 
Washington 6, &• C. 

e#o# * Mr* Donald Woodward 
This information sent to Dr. Stevart by Miss Adams in a handwritten l e t t e r 
on June ?A, 1955. 
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UALAtfTIERE, Lewis 

COMMITTEE OH THE HISTOKY OF TKb FEDEBAL RESERVE STSTO* 
33 Liberty Street, New York 45 > Hew York 

October 11, 1954 

Dear Mr. Galantierei 

It was most kind of you to write as you did at 
the end of September. I aa only regretful that your departure 
for Europe deprives me of the chance of discussing with you 
certain details of this project. 

Perhaps when you return at the year1 s end I may 
hope that you will let ae know* Meanwhile, ay warm thanks 
for your friendly suggestions. 

Most sincerely yours, 

Mildred Adass 
Research Lirector 

Mr* Lewis Gal&ntiere 
7 West 43rd Street 
New York 18, New York 
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GALANTIERE, Levis 

September 15* 1954 

D&ar Mr. Galsntisrei 

I &SL writing you at the suggestion of your friend and mine, 
Dr. Donald Woodward (who is secretary of this Committee), to ask whether 
it might be possible for you to grant me aa opportunity to talk with you 
about matters connected with the history of the Federal Reserve System 
in which you had a decade*s experience. 

¥e have been engaged since January, under a pilot project grant 
from the Rockefeller Foundation, in interviewing persons who had been 
active in the Reserve System, and in locating and collecting materials 
which might be useful to scholars in this field. So much has been turned 
up that we now look forward to finding someone who can undertake the 
definitive history which is the core of this project, and carry it 
through with skill and distinction. 

From our point of view you are in a peculiarly interesting 
position with regard to this project. Hot only did you have ten years 
of service in the Foreign Department of the Federal Reserve Bank of Hew 
York during a difficult period, but you also know the difference between 
good and bad writing, and writers, even in the monetary field. X would 
like to come and talk to you on both counts. 

If you can see me this week, or the first two days of next 
week, would you let me knov at RSctor 2-5700, Extension 286, or by 
letter? If this is not possible, could you name a date after October 
12th? (I shall be out of town between the 22nd of September and the 
12th of October). 

The Committee, most of whom I assume you know, will be most 
grateful for any assistance you can give us. And so will I. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Mildred Adams 
Research Director 

Mr. Levis Galantiere 
7 Vest 43rd Street 
Hew York IB, Hew York 
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HABAKKUK, Prof. H. 

February 16, 1956 

Dear Professor Gerschenkronj 

Ve understand that Professor H, JT» Habakkflk lec
tured at Harvard University in 1954-55* Members of this 
Committee are eager to know 'what is the scope of his parti
cular interest in economic history, and I wondered whether 
it oould be illustrated by a bibliography, 

la the reference books at hand we find no mention 
of volumes which he has written and only a note that his 
writings include articles and reviews* Hags youf by aiagr 
fortunate chance, a aore detailed bibliographic note at 
hand, and could you set us right on this* Ve would be most 
grateful* 

?ery sincerely yours, 

Mildred Ade&s 

Professor Alexander Gerschenkron 
Professor of Economic History 
Harvard t&ivarsity 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
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C 0 t I 
WOJbG-l&ICtjJtm 

COMMTTTE1 ON THE HISTORY Of THE FEDERAL HSMVE SYSTEM 

February 16, 1956 

Dear Dr. Calkins? 

Following our conversation of Wednesday, February 15th, I 
did three bits of investigation, one concerning Br* Habakkuk, one 
concerning Bray Hammond j and the third ooneeming Howard Maokley, the 
last two following a conversation with Winfield Ri©fler» I will writ® 
you memoranda concerning Hammond and Haekley, but first I wanteij to 
report on Habakkuk. 

lou have undoubtedly seen his record in the British Who1.a; %o» 
but in order to have it in our records, I am copying it here* 

Habakkuk, Professor Hrothgar John: 
Chiehele Professor of Economic History, University of Oxford, 
and Fellow of Ail Souls College since 195&* D* 13 May 1915* 
S. of Evan Guest and -»nne Habakkuk* a. 1948, Mary Richards* 
one s., one d. Educs Barry County School* St* John's 
College, Cambridge {scholar and Strathooa student), Histori-
cal Tripos: Part I, First Class 1935# Part II, First Class 
(with distinction) 1936* Research Fellow, Pembroke Coll*, 
Camb*, 1938* Director of Studies in History and librarian 
1946-50* Temporary Civil Servant.* Foreign Office 1940-42, 
Board of Trade, 1942-46 (Asst. Secty. 1945*46). University 
lecturer in Faculty of Economies, Cambridge, 1946-50• 
Associate Editor, Economic History Review* Joint Editor, 
Cambridge Economic Hi story* Publications: articles and 
reviews* Address: 10 Museum Road, Oxford. Club, United 
University* 

Source: %o's % o 1955* iiondon, Macmillan* 

After that was published, he came to Harvard as lecturer for 
1954-55 in place of Professor Alexander iierschenkron, who went abroad 
during that period. Habakkuk taught a graduate course in European 
economic history (Economics 233?) and a seminar in economic history and 
development. He is said to have taken all of Professor Uerschenkron1s 
courses for him, so there may be others, but those have been specifically 
described to me# 

I find that in the research department of the Mew fork Bank 
are two young men who have recently studied with Habakkuk* Jonathan 
Hughes sat under ktojftgg! two years at Oxford and had him as supervisor 
of his Ph*D« thesis mtrSms written on Trade Cycle history in the 19th 
Century. Andrew Brimmer took his seminar course at Harvard* Both these 
young men are extremely enthusiastic about him, and Hughes, who claims 
to know him very well, says that he would be glad to give any further' 
information about him which is needed. 
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Hughes also tells me that Habakkuk* s field coders a vide 
weope and includes complete awareness of the place and development of 
central banking* He says that, aside from H. S. Sayers who to his mind 
dominates central banking in toe British academic world, Habakkuk is 
the very best there is* 

Thus far I have located no bibliography but am told th&t I 
can get one from i*ersehenkron at Harvard. Hughes tells me that Habakkuk 
has two books in hand at the moment, but he does not remember the titles* 
Otherwise, he has chiefly done articles and reviews* In the Journal of 
Economic History for January. 1955* he has written the lead article 
called, "Family.Structure and Economic Change in nineteenth Century 
Europe." 

Both Hughes and Brimmer speak of him as a lively and interest
ing person with a fine mind and a wide knowledge. Iheir obvious en
thusiasm and their feeling that if he could be attracted to this project 
we would be lucky seemed to me like good omens, and having read the 
quality of his prose, I. find myself growing enthusiastic over this new 
suggestion. 

1 em writing Professor uerschenkron in the hope of getting 
a bibliography which will better define Habakkuk1 s scope of interests* 
If there is anything else you would like me to do about this, I will 
be glad to. 

Most sincerely, 

Mildred Adams 

P.S. I am told that ne was bom in Wales and that his wonderful 
name stems from religious persecution of the family some centuries ago. 

Dr. Robert D. Calkins 
xhe Brookings Institution 
722 Jackson Place H, W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 
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RECEIVED HACKLEY, Hovan* 

MAY 1 5 1956 (7~ ' 
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HACKiiEY, Howard 

Key 11, 1956 

Dear Mr* Haekley: 

this Committee has scheduled a meeting In New Xork on Iky 28 th, and 
Br* Calkins has asked ae to find out whether it might be possible to present to 
thea at that time some written statement as to what it is that you now hope to 
do in the way of a legal history of the Federal Reserve System and how far 
along this line you have progressed* 

We have the outline which you made a year ago, and I have from time 
to time reported progress after talking with you. The Committee members do 
not want to press you. Their understanding is that, at I understood from you, 
you want no favors asked of the Board la terms of tine off to write, that you 
want nothing in the way of s writing contract with provision for remuneration, 
but that you might be glr*d to have publication help from Brookings when the 
time comes* 

the coming departure of Mr. Sproul, md< a not impossible moving of 
the project to Brookings (this is not yet determined nor ready for announcing) 
make it desirable to formulate Committee plans in a more concrete fashion than 
has been hitherto needed* We would therefore like to know first, art you still 
holding to the outline of Kay 5, 1955, and can we consider that as covering the 
worie you hope to dot Second, what point have you reached on the outline, and 
third, is it possible to set a date, however tentative, which will represent 
your hopes for eoapletionT 

It may be difficult to give us a firm answer on these matters, and X 
am sorry to h^ve to ask it when you are involved in problems of the bank holding 
act, but Br* Calkins is eager to put this highly important project on a sure 
basis in Committee records. 

I shall be in Washington Thursday and Friday, the 17th axaA 18th, if 
you want to discuss this further* A phone call at Brookings will find as* 

Very sincerely yours, 

Mildred Adams 

Mr. Howard Hackley 
Legal Division 
Federal Reserve Board 
Washington 25, B. C. 
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HACKLEX, Howard 

February 20, 1956 

Dear Br. Calkinsx 

In Kiss Adams1 letter to you of Saturday. 
February 18th> concerning Hr. Howard Haekley* a steno
graphic error w&c n&de. 

In the sixth paragraph* the next to last word 
should have been Hcomprehensive" (not "comprehensible*^ 
so that the whole sentence should read - "Hackley apolo
gized for his 'piece aeal approach*' but it sounds to me 
as though the memo already written and the one in half-
done craft sight be incorporated in the ntore comprehensive 
volume.* 

Ve have corrected the mistake in the carbon and 
would be grateful if you would correct the original, 
thank you* 

Sincerely yours , 

Irraa Burstein 

3Dr* Bobert D. Calkins 
The Brookings Insti tution 
722 Jackson Place 8. W. 
Washington 6, D. C, 
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HACKUEY, Howard 

April 9, 1956 

Dear Vim 

After talking with you on Friday, I saw Howard Haokley and was 
greatly cheered to find that he was working steadily and happily ahead on 
aspects of the legal history* X talked with him about his own desires in the 
natter of time off to write, recompense, etc* - details which you and I dis
cussed, 

Mr* Hackley was vary sure that he would prefer not to have possible 
Board publication discussed or even considered* Nor does he want to ask for 
leave in order to devote more time to the history* He is writing at home* 
outside of office hours* and prefers to continue that way* He prefers to re
gard this work as a form of recreation to be done at his own time and cost* 

X raised an eyebrow at the idea of no recompense* Xt may stem from 
two possible sources* first a preference that no attempt be made to put a 
price on a labor of love* and second a feeling that there might be some legal 
complication if he accepted pay for work done while in the maploy of the Board* 
This second consideration has* 1 assume* to do with his contract* and he was 
less sure about it* 

The only thing he did concede was that he would be proud to have 
the Committee accept his history for publication and assume its publication 
costs* 

I am reporting this to Dr* Calkins and suggesting that in view of 
these attitudes the Committee should probably accept this as a definite pro
ject before presenting any memorandum on it to the Board* Mr* Hackley was 
as sure that the Board should be informed of his work as he was that he did 
not want any favors asked for him* 

X do hope that this monograph may win Committee support* Xt bears 
all the signs of a project which w i H result in a r^ry distinguished piece 
of work* 

Host sincerely* 

Mildred Adams 

Mr* Vinfield V* Riefler 
Federal Reserve Board 
Washington 25. B. C* Digitized for FRASER 
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HAGKLEI, Howard 

lame (last name first) ALCtU^I. riO¥AKD 

¥e€^ of birthj year of death if deceased  . _ 
> 
ff Inderal Reserve servicer Hames of positions held, and dates of service, as 

t£> §1 S complete as possible (use reverse side if necessary) 

^ T * f* iJl 
?5 ,• l§ 

0 ^ Hi &* y|i ^S:& Assistant Counsels 1939-1951 
car }? ~* 

H Assistant General Counsel: since 1951 

na 
lost recent business address Federal Reserve Building., 20th & Constitution Ave.,N.W. 

Born (day, month, year, and place)  

ferriage (day, month, year, and name of vife)  

If children, names (including married names if known) 

 

 

Education (places, degrees, and dates) B«A»«IIniv» of Virginia* 1929 

LL«B»* Univ» of Virginiaj 1931 

LL»M«j Columbia Univ.s 1932 

Career: profession, dates of jobs, names of firms or positions. 

Attorneyj Federal Reserve Board, 1933 to present 

Army Service: If any military service, please indicate separately from 
Career, 

None 

Author: If anything published*- please give titles and dates if known. 

"Trespassers in the SkyflA Minnesota Law Review, June 1937 , 
"Absorption of Bank Exchange Charges as a Payment of Interest*** Virginia Law Review, 
Clubs: Please note any clubs , September 191*1* 

Home: Please give most recent address* If dead, please give in addition 
to most recent home address, the address of widow or nearest surviving 
relative and indicate relationship* 
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CO P I 

GGMMirna! ON THE HESItt&V Off TUB Iffl&mAfc AB9S&VB §¥iTa« 

February 1^, 195© 

Dear ®a% CalMnss 

As i reported to you on fussday the I£tb* I ta t ted with i&nRtefler by phone 
about h i s eodoreeBwat of Bray Hannand s s author of a monograph on check clearing and 
col lec t ion (,including, par cleaimiioe problems)* and of Seward Haekley as author of a 
Ponograph on" l e g a l aspects of t he Federal fie serve*. Me had! nothing more to' add to ^hat 
he saio; a t Princeton, and said t h a t the bes t ©oursa would be to tails to the'two wen 
concerned in order to find out nhat they had in mind* i i s general a t t i t u d e was t ha t 
he wap racoaiianding thea and would in .general endorse what they had in mind* 

I have reported to you on Itaa&azid and Bell* As for Haekley, who I s a© you 
know oil the io«rd*s lega l s taff , I saw aim son® months ®go with % n , and we d i s 
cussed the asp^otg and values of a monograph on the lega l aspects of the federal Beserve 
%st«a* Later I phoned MM and was told t h a t he could not undertake i t when carrying . 
a f a i l load of Board work* ££e -would need a leave of absence. {¥in 'knows t h i s , and 
I m mm ha i s b i l l i n g to work on I t i f given the. word#) 

"When. I saw ifaekley on ¥ednesday ( the 15th) he told «e feat m had bean1 so 
caught be the idaa of a l ega l h is tory {or l ega l aspects fron the h i s t o r i c a l point of 
view) tha t he had wr i t t ea a 30 page «e»o fo r ' i n s ide c i rcu la t ion called* *A Legal 
History of federal ^Regulation' of Pigment of- I n t e r e s t on Deposits by Member ianks.1* 
fh i s hag' been Mimeographed^ and I have a copy, which means tha t we can see how he 
wri tes « 

UB a lso has in hand.a draf t on the Legal History of the J&seomt Function,, 
and an ou t l ine on the lending function* t h i s l a t t e r "he w i l l have types with a copy 
for us» r^; / *** * . I j \ 

Haekley has in s i ad s t r i c t l y l ega l h i s t e y j o f the System without ecoaofito or 
policy aspects* which aeaiip i t would not conflict, with other things we s i g h t ooneie** 
sion* He sees i t as a lawyer1s reference work, -which he -says i s grea t ly needed* I t 
would be devoted 'to federal leserve or member bank lawyers,* and other l ega l l i g h t s 
touching edges with the effect .of court decisions on the Federal, Besarve System, «®d 
tiiere would be a 'table of court decisions* 

fh i s i s apparently an uaworked ground, and i f ¥ i»*s estimate of Haekleyfs 
a b i l i t y i s va l id (end 1 would t ru s t i t ) , we may ge t a .monograph of more o r ig ina l l a -
parta&oe than in f i e lds be t t e r known to iw>st students of toe %stsa% Haekley apolo
gised for h i s wpieee »ea l approach,*1 but i t sounds to me as. though ,the nemo already 
wri t ten and the one in half-done draf t might be incorporated in the more eoapra* 
hsnsiva volutes* 

I have no career data for Haekley, but that can eas i ly be obtained J*ron the 
Board1s records, and we wi l l send tor i t * 

T^is l a t t e r i s a Saturday Jobf as I -wanted you to have t h i s on Monday* iou 
wiH* 1 hope, forgive tfcse lack of proper le t te rheadl 

Most s i n c e r e ^ 

Mildred Adaas 

Dp* Bobert 'Calkins 

Brookings I n s t i t u t i o n 
MAsra Digitized for FRASER 
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HAMMOND, Bray 

May 11, 1956 

Dear Mr* Hammond: 

The last time you and I talked (the day when spare office 
space in the Board was at a premium) there was some discussion of a 
possible outline of or memorandum on "the evolving role of the pay
ments mechanism.15 

ThiB Committee has a meeting scheduled for Hay 28th here in 
Hew Xork, and Dr. Calkins is wondering if by &ny good chance you could 
prepare something of the sort in time for that meeting. It need not be 
long, nor is there any reason to call it more than a sketch, but he 
does need southing in the hand, so to speak, t&ioh will be more concrete 
than a verbal report from me. 

This will be the last meeting before the summer sets in# and 
we are eager to pin down a:, much as we can before Mr. Sproul leaves* 

I shall be in Washington next veek, Thursday and Friday# and 
we caa talk further about this at that time if you wish. A phone call 
to Brookings will find me. 

Cordially yours, 

Mildred Adams 

Mr. Bray Hammond 
627 a Street 3. E, 
Apt. 1 
Washington 3, D. C* 
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HAMMOND, Bray 

April 17, 1956 

Dear Mr. Ervini 

Thanks so much for sending us copies 
of your reports and l e t t e r s on Bray Hammond's 
manuscript, *iUaericsn Banks and P o l i t i c s from 
the Revolution to the Civil Vfar«* they were 
of the grea tes t ass i s tance , end the Comii tee 
asked »e to thank you for your kindness in 
rushing them to us* 

The copies go back to you v i th th i s 
note . 

Gratefully yours, 

Mildred Adams 

Mr» John Ervin, J r . 
Princeton University Press 
Princeton, lev Jersey 
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HAMMOND, B r a y 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS • Publishers 
PRINCETON • NEW JERSEY 

President, HENRY A. LMJGHLIN 

Trustees 
J. DOUGLAS BROWN 

HAROLD W. DODDS 

JOSEPH C. ELGIN 

RAYMOND C. HARWOOD 

RICARDO A. MESTRES 

WHITNEY J. OATES 

ROBERT R. PALMER 

CHARLES SCRIBNER, JR. 

ALBRIDGE C. SMITH, HI 

HAROLD SPROUT 

HUGH TAYLOR 

LAWRANCE R. THOMPSON 

HERBERT s. BAILEY, JR., Director • NORVELL B. SAMUELS, Associate Director and Controller 

P. J. CONKWRIGHT, Tyfografher • IRVING M. UPDIKE, Production and Plant Manager 
R. MIRIAM BROKAW, Managing Editor • KENNETH F. COOK, Accountant 

April 11 , 1956 

Hiss Mildred Adams 
Brookings i n s t i t u t i o n 
722 Jackson Place 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Miss Adams: 

Mr. Bai ley has asked me to provide you with copies of our 
report and le t ters^ on Bray Hammond's manuscript AMERICAN BANKING 
AND POLITICS FROM THE REVOLUTION TO THE CIVIL WAR. I am happy 
to enc lose them, but add that I hope you won't mind the murky 
appearance of several of them* This i s due to the fac t that 
the machine on which we ord inar i ly oopy material does not take 
kindly to the colored l e t t e r paper that many of our correspondents 
use* 

I t rus t you w i l l keep a l l of t h i s materia l i n conf idence . 

S incere ly yours , 

John Ervin, J r . 

JE:mg 

Enoa. 
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HAMtiOwD, Bray 

C 

April 9, 1956 

Bear Mr* Hammond* 

l a talking with Dr. Calkins about the proposed monograph on check 
clearance end collection 'which you and I have discussed, I find him wonder-

, ing "what you would think of broadening the scope of the stu^y so that i t 
J becomeB a history of the evolving role of the payments mechanism, including 

check clearance and col lect ion. 

The words are Dr. Calkins1, and X am not quite sure but that they 
mean substantially -what you yourself have in nind, except that they say i t in 
different phrases. In any event, we vouid l ike your comment on this s tate
ment of the study. 

In the second place, Dr. Calkins asks me to find out i f you vouid 
be prepared to give us a memorandum-outline of what you have in mind for 

ufi, - sush a study - i t s scope, materiel, fora, e tc . I t need not be long, but he 
fee l s that the Committee needs something more specific than just the phrase, 
"study of check clearance and collection,H on -*£ioh I have been recommending 
consideration of such I monograph. 

I expect to be in Washington Thursday and Friday of this week -
April 12th and 13ta» I f youW>uld rather answer this l e t t er by discussion t 
would you leave word at Brookings and I wi l l phone you for an appointment* 

Very sincerely yours, 

Mildred Adams 

Mr. Bray Hammond 
627 a Street S. $» 
Apartment 1 
Washington 3, D. C. 
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HAMMOND, Bray 

Harch 8, 1956 

Dear Bob* 

When I VBS in Princeton Tuesday I Bade inquiries 
about the Bray Hammond manuscript of which you thought you 
would like to see galley proofs* 

The report is that this will not be a fast moving 
job, and it Is doubtful if there will be galley proofs to be 
seea before the end of the year* 

On the other hand, Lester Chandler, liho is by way of 
being the book's Godfather with the Press, tells ne that he is 
quite sure we could get for you a resimo of readers1 reports if 
that would be any help* 

He also says that Charles Sellers and Robert lively* 
both of whom are, X believe, historians at Princeton, read the 
manuscript and thought extremely well of it* they said that it 
was in places repetitious, and that probably there could be 
considerable editing and cutting to tighten it up, but they did 
not recommend this* They said the book was provocative and 
interesting and that the masses of specific detail which Hammond 
had accumulated, together with his comments, made it the kind 
of a solid job of work which they thought editing down might 
injure rather than help* Both of them agreed that it wee the 
type of book which should be published and available* 

If you want me to ask Herbert Bailey of the Princeton 
Press to let us see readers' reports om it or a summary of those 
reports, X will be glad to do so* 

At the same time, X talked with Chandler about his own 
book* He is planning to spend the entire summer on Intensive 
work on it* He thinks expenses may not be as high as had been 
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figured because he i s not planning on hiring anyone to do much 
research* This in his mind means that there will be more money 
for subsidy i f needed* 

I tried to get some idea as to whether he thought of 
the book as interesting a commercial publisher or a university 
press* fie said he thought that Harper Brothers* who ere 
regularly his publishers* would like to do i t , but he did not 
know waetaer they would think i t profitable without some kind 
of a subsidy* 

I send you these as interim reports* 

Cordially yours* 

Mildred Adams 

Dr. Robert I>, Calkins 
The Brookings Institution 
722 Jackson Place N* W* 
Washington 6, &• C. 
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c o p y 

eoM&ifnmaif tm HiToai OP THI FEBIEM, I S M V I sarartBM 

February 18, 1956 

Dear Br* Calkins s 

This i s a report- on Bray Hammond and M s desire to do a monograph on 
cheek clearance and collection* 

Mr* Hamaoad'e present a c t i v i t i e s are these - he i s cheeking c i t a t ions i n 
h i s book. ^American Bank? and P o l i t i c s , fron "tee leYolntion to the Civi l War,1' 
which the Princeton Cwiversity Press- has accepted for publication* and he i s doin§ 
seme research work for lugene Meyer i n the 1920s s ^Q^ use i® the Meyer biography en 
which Bictney Byman id engaged. 3e bas#oontinu»lly i n alnd the second pa r t of h i s 
magnm opus which wi l l probably be cal led "Jsneriomn Basics and f o l i t i c s , from the 
GiTil War to the Banking l e t of 1935*" %e tejmiaal date i s not ce r ta in , but he 
has everf intention and desire to bring h i s h i s to ry down to the 1930*8* 

Whatever e lse he does mast be g r i s t to t ha t mi l l and i t i s c lear men he 
t a lk s about cheek clearance and col lect ion tha t he sees the process and i t s varying 
problem® in an h i s t o r i c a l set t ing* Hhat to other people nay (@®em a dn l i business , 
mostly aeohanicai (or e lectronic) and t&kea for granted, i s to aiM on* of the great 
services which the federal Eeserv© $retem performs, a service e s s e n t i a l to the 
fitfietioning of t h i s eoenaay -and unappreciated ih p a r t hmmm i t i s performed so 
smoothly in contrast to the problems attendant on the t ransfer of specie which the 
present system suspended* 

He has l ived enough in Europe so tha t h® would bring to a monograph on. 
oh#ok clearance and col lect ion not only the l i g h t of h is tory but a lso the s ide i l 
lumination which comes with -watching dai ly l i f e i n countries "which do not do much 
ohe#k- writing* 

IF the CoMiittee should approve a coonission t© Bray Hasoood for a mono
graph on check clearance and 'Collection i n the Federal He serve System (or however 
e l s e i t i s worded) he could probably get a t i t i n April or lay* Bis book manuscript 
i s due in Prinoetoa by aid^March, the work for Mr* Meyer i s spotty and comes a t 
i n t e rna l s - he -could probably be persuaded to put i t in second p laoe . 

Hie dangers a re tfee*defeet8 of h i s excellence*** He i s seventy years old , 
apparently in excel lent health*, a man who loves d e t a i l and Meticulous work* 'the 
scope of the nomograph should be H a l t e d with mmm exactness so that he does not 
undertake more than he can accomplish in a given time* Deadlines should be set* 

In Closing, I repeat f in Mef le r 1 s t r u i n g , "If yom w i t him, be t t e r ge t 
nim quick*.* Personally, I think he i s a na tura l for t h i s , and 1 would expect a 
f ine job, 

I an appending career data for Mr. HaMaond* 

Very sincerely yours , 

Mildred Adams 

Br* Bobert Calkihs 
etc* 

Hie, 
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HAMMOND, BRAI 

R gCElVED 

„tt <KU THE H«WW 

Dear Miss Adams: P eptttM. a€Sa«fc $***** 

627 G Street, S.E. 
^(J t®5 Washington 3, D.C. 

13 May 1955. 

Last week 1 finished revising my ms, and Monday 
I submitted it to McGraw Hill. 

Another thing I have to report is that I have 
arranged to help Mr Eugene Meyer with some research necessary both for 
his memoirs and my history. This was instigated by Mr Riefler. Mir 
Meyer wishes something done at once, it will take maybe three months 
or so, and my understanding is that your Committee, even if it positively 
wants something from me, is in no burning impatience about it. 

If and when your committee does want something from 
me, I suggest the following memoranda or monographs. 

1 The statutory evolution of reserve requirements—an 
account of the origin of the relevant language in the act of l6°U 
authorizing incorporation of the Bank of Englandy and limiting 
its liabilities relative to its capital; the change in the limita
tion by Alexander Hamilton which introduced a fractional ratio; 
the universal adoption in American and Canadian legislation of 
Hamilton^ principle with variations in ratio and as to notes 
and deposits respectively; the change by Virginia in 1837 from the 
limitation of liabilities relative to capital to a reciprocal 
reguirement of specie relative to liabilities; the universal adoption 
in American statutes but not in Canadian of the Virginia form of 
the requirement; the subsequent change in the National Bank Act 
introducing the reserve balance as an alternative to the specie 
reserve; the change in the Federal Reserve Act from a reserve ba
lance with correspondents to a required reserve balance in the 
Federal Reserve Bank; and the later change from a fixed statutory 
ratio to the present variable ratio set administratively. The 
account would include consideration of the purpose of the law 
under changing conditions and conceptions. 

2 The Sound Money agitation prelusive to the Federal 
Reserve Act—an account of the organized efforts of American 
economists in the 'nineties to develop a program of banking reform^ 
their studies of American banking history and of foreign banking; 
their emphasis upon two main desiderata, viz., branch banking and 
asset currency; the development of their work into that of the 
National Monetary Commission; the abandonment of branch banking; 
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the development of asset currency proposals into provision for 
the issue of federal reserve notes and establishment of the 
Federal Reserve System for that purpose. 

3 The Collection and Settlement Function of the Federal 
Reserve Banks—an account of the problem of achieving redemption 
or collection of bank notes and bank checks in the United States; 
the efforts of bankers to enlarge their Mfloatw; the^disappearance 
of bank notes from the problem except as concerned federal neserve 
notes; the intent that the Federal Reserve Banks end the problem 
of delayed and circuitous collection of checks; establishment of 
the Gold Settlement Fund; its replacement by the Inter district 
Settlement Fund; the importance and efficiency of the collection 
system; and persistance of the par clearance problem. 

h Branch Banking and Affiliates—an account of the ad
ministrative responsibilities of the Federal Reserve in respect 
to the conflict of state and federal laws which relate to branch 
banking; the regulation of group banking; and the control of af
filiations between banks and other corporations, including par
ticularly the regulation of group banking. 

The foregoing synopses are casual and rough but 
sufficiently descriptive, I hope, to keep the subjects in mind till the 
time comes for something to be decided on. 

Very truly yours, 

/JL, JC 
(1 
Bray Hammond 

Miss Mildred Adams 
Committee on Federal Reserve History, 
33 Liberty Street, 
New York h$> New York. 
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C O P Y 
VBITERS * HA«MOHP>fS0?fionograDh ^ 

627 G Street, S.E. 
Washington 3, D.C. 
13 May 1955. 

Dear Miss Adams: 

Last week I finished revising my ms, and Monday I submitted it to 
McGraw Hill. 

Another thing I have to report is that I have arranged to help Mr. 
Eugene Meyer with some research necessary both for his memoirs and my history. 
This was instigated by Mr* Riefler. Mr, Meyer wishes something done at once, 
it will take maybe three months or so, and my understanding is that your Commit
tee, even if it positively wants something from me, is in no burning impatience 
about it. 

If and when your committee does want something from me, I suggest the 
following memoranda or monographs. 

1 The statutory evolution of reserve requirements—an account of the 
origin of the relevant language in the act of 1694 authorizing incorpora
tion of the Bank of England and limiting its liabilities relative to its 
capital; the change in the limitation by Alexander Hamilton which intro
duced a fractional ratio; the universal adoption in American and Canadian 
legislation of Hamilton1s principle with variations in ratio and as to 
notes and deposits respectively; the change by Virginia in 1837 from the 
limitation of liabilities relative to capital to a reciprocal requirement 
of specie relative to liabilities; the universal adoption in American 
statutes but not in Canadian of the Virginia form of the requirement; the 
subsequent change in the National Bank Act introducing the reserve balance 
as an alternative to the specie reserve; the change in the Federal Reserve 
Act from a reserve balance with correspondents to a required reserve ba
lance in the Federal Reserve Bank; and the later change from a fixed statu
tory ratio to the present variable ratio set administratively. The account 
would include consideration of the purpose of the law under changing con
ditions and conceptions. 

2 The Sound Money agitation prelusive to the Federal Reserve Act— 
an account of the organized efforts of American economists in the 'nineties 
to develop a program of banking reform; their studies of American banking 
history and of foreign banking; their emphasis upon two main desiderata. 
viz., branch banking and asset currency; the development of their work into 
thajpf the National Monetary Commission; the abandonment of branch banking; 
the development of asset currency proposals into provision for the issue of 
federal reserve notes and establishment of the Federal Reserve System for 
that purpose. 

3 The Collection and Settlement Function of the Federal Reserve 
Banks—an account of the problem of achieving redemption or collection of 
bank notes and bank checks in the United States; the efforts of bankers 
to enlarge their "float11; the disappearance of bank notes from the problem 
except as concerned Federal Reserve notes; the intent that the Federal 
Reserve Banks end the problem of delayed and circuitous collection of checks; 
establishment of the Gold Settlement Fund; its replacement by the Inter 
district Settlement Fund; the importance and efficiency of the collection 
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systemj and persistence of the par clearance problem. 

4. Branch Banking and Affiliates—an account of the administrative 
responsibilities of the Federal Reserve in respect to the conflict of 
state and federal laws which relate to branch banking; the regulation of 
group banking; and the control of affiliations between banks and other cor
porations, including particularly the regulation of group banking. 

The foregoing synopses are easual and rough but sufficiently descrip
tive, I hope, to keep the subjects in mind till the time comes for something to 
be decided on. 

very truly yours, 

Bray Hammond 

Miss Mildred Adams 
Gommittee on Federal Reserve History, 
33 Liberty Street, 
New York 45, New lork. 
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American Banks and Politics from the Revolution to the Civil War 

Bray Hammond 
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Career Data on HERBERT HEATON 

Personal 
Born,  

 
Married  
Cam© to 0. S, in 1927. 

Education 
B.A,f Leeds University, 1911, M.A., 1912, P* Litt*, 1921* 
Student, London School of Economics, 1911-12* 
Fellow of Leeds University, 1912-13. 
M. Commerce, Birmingham University, 1914* 

Positions 
Assistant lecturer in ccasmeree, Birmingham University, 1912-14. 
Sir John A* Macdonald Professor and head of department of economics 
and political science, Queen's University, Kingston, Canada, 1925-27. 

Professor of economic history, University of Minnesota, since 1927. 
Visiting professor, Princeton University, 1939-40* 

Author 
Books 
A HISTORY OF TRADE AMD COMMERCE WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO CANADA* 

Torontof Thomas Nelson, 1928* 
ECONOMIC HI8TQKX OF 1UB0PE* 1936, 1948* 
A SCHOLAB IN ACTION? EDWIN F. GAX. 1952. 

Articles 
"Progress and Problems of Australian Economics,M AMERICAN ECONOMIC 

R m W i XVI, June, 1925* 
"•fee Playing Card Currency of French Canada," AMERICAN ECONOMIC REVIEW, 

Dec. 1928* 
"Non-importation, 1306-1812,» JOURNAL OF ECONQfllC HISTOKT, Nov*, 1941. 
"The Ear3y History of the Economic History Association,* JOURNAL OF 

ECONOMIC HISTORI, SUPPLEMENT, Dec, 1941. 
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JQHi'iSOi'J, E . A* J . 

FEDERAL RESERVE B A N K OF NEW YORK 

NEW YORK 4 5 , N.Y. 

RECTOR 2 - 5 7 0 0 

March 11, 1955 

Dear Miss Adams: 

I think a lot of Walter Stewart1 s opinions and judgment 
in the m a t t e r of a h i s to r ian , and we must take h is suggest ion,Edgar A . J . 
Johnson, se r ious ly , eyen though in the f irs t round of the Executive 
Committee his name was toward the bottom of our p r e f e r r e d list* I 
suggest that you advise the other m e m b e r s of the Executive Commit tee 
of Walter Stewart !s suggestion and send them copies of the c a r e e r data 
on M r , Johnson. Then, if Cyri l J a m e s finally decides against our 
p ro jec t , which J devoutly hope he won't , we shall be ready to r econs ide r 
M r . Johnson and the o t h e r s . 

Yours faithfully, 

Miss Mildred Adams , 
R e s e a r c h D i r e c t o r , 
Commit tee on the His tory 

of the F e d e r a l Rese rve Sys t em. 
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Career Data on EPGAK AUGUSTUS JEROME JOHNSON 

Personal 
Born, Orion, Illinois, January 311 1900j a—Klaes August and Hannah Charlotte 

(Carlson) J* 
Married Virginia Gravelle, Aug, 6, 1922* 1 son. 

Education 
B*S*, university of Illinois, 1922. 
A.M., Harvard, 1924* 
Ph.D., Harvard, 1929* 

fOB^OfiS 
Instructor of economics, Univ. of Okie*, 1922-23. 
Asst. prof, and assoc* prof*, various schools, 1924-31* 
Asst. professor of economics, Cornell, 1931-37. 
Associate professor of economic history, Hew loric univ*, 1937-41* professor 

of economic history, 1941- A3• 
Visiting professor of economics, Univ. of Calif*, summer, 1951* 
Dir. Bept* of Commerce of the South Korean Interim Govt., 1946, c iv i l 

adminstr. of the South Korean Interim Govt., 1946*47, chief adviser to 
the Govt* of Korea, 1947-43, dir* dlv* Korea program, S*C#A*, Washington, 
194B-5X. 

Econ. adviser E*C*A* mission to Greece since 1951*52* 
Deputy chief M.S.A. Mission to Jugoslavia, 1952 - 55* 

1943-46, Active duty with U. S. Army* 

J&feoX 
Books 
ORIGIN AHD DEVELOPMENT OF IHE AMERICAN ECONOMI. 1953 { w i t h Herman K r o o s ) , 
SOME ORIGINS OF TEE MODERN ECON0141C WORLD. Hev f o r k s Macmi l lan , 1936* 
PHEBEGESSORS OF A M I SMITH—THE QBDKS OF BBXTISH ECOJIQMIC THOUGHT. 

Hetr Xorki P r e n t i c e - H a l l , 1937* 

Ar^c^es 
"British Mercantilist Boetrines Concerning the 'Bsqport&tion of Work1 and 

(Foreign-paid Incomes,1" JOURNAL OF POLITICAL E0ONWIY XL, 1932* 
"Gerard de Malynes and the Theory of the Foreign Exchanges,H AMERICAN 

ECONOMIC REVIES, XZIII, 1933* 
•Early American Economic Thought, * paper given at round-table conference, 

Amer* Econ* Assn., manual meeting, Bee* 29, 1932* 
««ew Tools for the Economic Historian, • JOURHAL OF ECGHQMIC HISfOSST, 

S0PFL2HOTT, Bee. 1941* 
"Hehemiah Grevs A Forgotten Mercantilist," AMERICAN ECONOMIC REVIEW, 

¥* 21, Sept. 1931* 

Translator 
HQHEEBS OF AMERICA!! EC080NIC THOUGHT IN THE HIHETEEIiTH CEHT0KI* Hew Xorki 

Macmillan, 1936* 

Editor 
Prentice-Hall Economic Series since 1937* 
Journal of Economic History, 1940-43* 
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C 0 f I JOIMSOW, E. A. J . 

COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

Idgar 1* «f* Jeh»§o» Bata of birth * 31 JAMMM? 1900 

BS» Sistireraitr of XWaoia - 1922 
Mm Mmrnti toiir#riii^r * 1924 
fm* Saxvavd iaiirtrait^ - 1929 
Pdit B&etorel studios, Oxford, Cambridge IMirer s t i l e s , 1929*JO 

mtmm mmnom 
1922-1923 Xitatmetor la leonastlef, fuller ulty of QfeXa&oaa 
1924*1926 Aaalataat Frofeeaer of Beoneiiies, ia i reyi i ty of Oklahoma 
1926-1929 Imatametoi^-Seeaaaieii and tutor 1A the Bivision of i ta tory , 

QovenMent end EoonoKiea* Harvard tfolver&ltgr 
1 9 3 - tbaesjrremtly - Xttitrmctor in Keoaoalea, Masani©t«3sett& Xaatitut* of Teehaelogy 
1929-1930 FeUow of the Social Seleaee Iteaearoli Co*aaeil (ta&lead) 
1930-193& .at&oelate Tro£®&mr of Eeoisomles, ileoyfe WaihiRgtoa llaiirersi*sr 
1911-1937 Aaatatoat Professor of Koonovlea, Cornell Dtaiver@ity 
1937-1941 Aeaoeiata Profeeaor of lee®o@lc 3tetory9 *ev *o-rfc ttalTaralty 
1941-1945 Froftiiior of Iconosde History, tfeir fork Balverailgr 
1945 Bellvered leetarea »t St . Jtadr«ve felveratty (Seotlaad) BM Oslo 

ffe&^erasity (Horsey) 
1951 (aaH*er) ? ! si ting Pro feasor of EoonoBlea9 (faivereily of California (Berkeley) 

Q*hrT W * f f , f ^ 4 A«Wft*lrff 

I937 m fraaant Editor, PrfAt£e*-Sallf Xae*» Eeeaofilc Series 
1941 - 1943 Idltorf $®weml of Beososiie fiiatoij 
1940 - 1942 Consul ting Eeoaeaiat, General Mo tore Corporation 

1 Bee 1943 - 1 Mar 1944 - trade m& Xadoatry Sraneh of C0SE&C (Chief of Staff, 
Supreme H U M Cemimder) London 

1 Mer 1944 - 3J Jkpr 1944- Supraae Headquartera Allied Sxpedltiofiejy Fereee, 
{KconosiCE Breach), England 

1 Apr 1944 - 9 tfejr 1945 - ie^d of Eeonoaiea Branch, MAW Mtaeloa to lerway, 
(Scotland and London) 

9 May 1945 -26 Oet 1945 - Chief, Zeoaomios Breach, Allitd I*sad Ibrcea, Horway (Oalo) 
26 Oet 1945 - S Bee 1945 - Aetiag Seed, Supply Control Branch, Ifeited State* 

Forces, Buropeaa Theeter, (Frankfurt) 
5 Ju» 194o -19 Septl946 - Bireotor of the (loreaa) Bepertftent of Conacree, 

(Seoul, forea) 
If Septl94© -12 Fee 1947 - Civil Adaiaietrtlor of the OoverfaBteat of Korea, (Seoul) 
12 Fc© 1947 -15 &m 1°4S - Chief adviser to the Oeverasieiit of Korea, (Seoul) 
15 im W S -21 **e* 19W - Bepwty Chieff Civil Affairs Action, Suited States 

Arm' Forcea la Korea (Seoul) 
11 SOY 194$ -1 ^̂ n® 1^51 ** Birceter, Korea Division, Booaoaic Coeperattoa Jkchdiiia* 
12 4ng 1951 *3l Bee 1951 * I@o»«ie Adtiwr to MJk Xlaaloa to Sreeee 
1 3«m 1952 - pvaaaait - Beptity Bireetor, W (fOi) MlaaloA to fiagoslaidft 
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C O P Y 

- a -

IiMioatloisui (Books) 

1* Mori can Economic Thoijght in the 17th Century, London* King, 1932 
2* fom« Orlgints of the Modem Economic «orld, Ron fork* KattelHaa, 1935 
3* Pro&ssoos&ori of Mam faith* Sow XorJc and Londont f rentic^-Hell, 1937 
4. leoaosiio Hitto*y of Modoiti Brifcaia, Son fotfci Kelson, 1939 
5* Tranalntor of fioaoora of Jatoirioaa Economic Thought (by Ernst Tallh&e), 

sow lorki M*cniUAa9 1935 
6* Origins fend Developi»ent of the American Econoary (>dth H#»aa Krooss)* 

*w Tox&f Froatie#-S«llf 1953 

Artioloe 

Articles la the folloving jouraals* 

1* Quarterly Journal of Economics 
2* Jtaarioaa Hooaoiiic R«rioir 
3* Journal of Political Economy 
4# Journal of Economic History 
5* Economic History 
6* Intoraetional Journal of Ethics 
7* fair England Quarterly 
«. Revu* Bconomlq,ue at Soeiala 

Approximately 75 oooJr ro*ioi*a ia historical aaa oooaoaio journal®* 

Frofosaioital iootatiaa «ad Clubs 

1« Economic History Association 
2* Imnrara* Club ©f law lork 01 ty 
3« University Glub of Washington, £• C, 
4* Co^os Club, Washington, D. C. 

Decorations 

1* Cross of Slag H&tkoa 
2, Bronze Star 
3* OMtr of the Britiea Empire 
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KRIZ, Mfcroslav 

OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 
OF NEW YORK 

nA„ May 7, 1956 

Miss McKinstry OMR.^T. Mr* K r i z t S e l e c t e d Bibliography 
TO *-* ZZTJ SUBJECT: 

MRK 
FROM. M. A. Kriz 

1. "Les Operations des Banques DfAmission Sur le 

Marche Libre"(Open Market Policy) 

Librairie du Recueil Sirey, Paris, 1938 

2. Princeton University - Essays in International Finance 

"Postwar International Lending" - Spring, 194-7 

"The Price of Gold" - July 1952 

3. Articles 

"Central Banks and the State Today" - American Economic Review, September 194-8 

"Credit Control in France" - American Economic Review, March 1951 

"The Reestablishment of International Equilibrium and 
the Exigencies of Rearmament" - Revue de Science et de Legislation 

Financieres, April 1951 
"Le Prix de lfor et la Convertibilite des Monnaies" - Revue de Science 

et de Legislation Financieres, 
July 1953 

"Le Mouvement International D'or et de Dollars, 1945-1953" - Bulletin 
D*Information et de Documentation 
of the National Bank of Belgium, 
October 1953. 

"Les Services Dfl5tudes des Banques Centrales" - La Banque - Revue du 
Personnel de la Banque de France, 
December 1955. 

Encyclopedia Britannica Book of the Year - "Gold", annually since 1952. 

Encyclopedia Americana - 1950 Edition: "Gold in the American Monetary 

System" 

"The Gold Standard" with C O . Hardy 

4.. Annual gold review, Engineering and Mining Journal, each year beginning 1948. 

5. League of Nations1 publications - contributor and later editor of "Money and 
Banking". Also contributed to "World 
Economic Survey". 

6. "Shall We Return to a Gold Standard—Now?" - National Industrial Conference 
Board - Studies in Business Economics 
1954. 
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> LAMBIE, Joseph 

June 22, W U 

Bear Professor iambi ei 

Total* l e t t er of H»y 31st f written at the suggestion of 
Professor artfctar Gol* of Hsrrsrd, has lain on sgr desk too long, 
bat we hew* baen reviewing staff needs and until that wit finished 
I did not feel ftble to sand you i reply. 

I not* with Interest th&t your special f ie ld i s economic 
history. Dr. Col© t e l l s m this i s % spflreely populated f ie ld, and 
oisc in which «$«my s»ore workers r.r* seeded. If you &re planning; work 
In the section which concerns nonctary end banking natters we would 
be fled to Sbsow the dets l ln . 

If yon sre in. Mew fork this susfser perhaps yoa would phone 
«nd l e t «s knew whs® yon 'would l ike to stop by* l i e *aor* widely known 
this project i s mon% people who combine the historical and economic 
disc ipl ines , the atMPi chance there i s of touching off the kind of work 
for which we hew* high hopes* 

Sincerely yours, 

Klldred Adane 

Mr. Joseph Liable 
Departseat of Economic* 
Vellesley College 
Vellesley 01 , Massachusetts 
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
WELLESLEY 81, MASSACHUSETTS 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

May 31, l$$k 

Miss Mildred Adams 
Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System 
33 Liberty Street 
New York \$9 N. Y. 

Dear Miss Adams: 

Professor Cole has suggested that I write to you in 
connection with your projected history of the Federal Reserve 
System, 

I enclose a personal history. My particular interest 
is in economic history. As you see, ray graduate degree is in history 
but I have taught for the last six years in an economics department. 
My major publication is in the field of transportation, but I should 
be interested in writing my next book in a broader field. 

I find that I have neglected to indicate what courses I 
have taught here. They are: Economic History of the United States 
(since 1863>), Economic History of England, Elementary Economics, 
and Government Regulation of Business (transportation and public 
utilities). 

I am not a specialist in money and banking. However, 
I have, of course, a general knowledge of the field and a background 
in both history and economics. It seems likely that your requirements 
and ray interests are not identical but I should think it would be 
interesting to discuss the situation. 

Professor Frederick Merk of Harvard, Professor Abbott 
Payson Usher of Yale, Professor Lucy W. Killough of Wellesley, and 
President Margaret Clapp of Wellesley would undoubtedly be glad 
to vouch for me. 

Sincerely yours, 

^Joseph T. Lambie 
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Joseph Thistle Lambie 

11 Service Drive, Wellesley, Mass. 

Born;    
  

 

Early schooling; public schools of East Washington, including two years 
at East Washington High School, Washington, Pa. 

Preparatory school; graduated from Phillips Academy, Andover, Massachusetts, 
1930, cum laude. 

College; graduated from Princeton University, A. B., 1934. Department of 
History and School of Public and International Affairs. Second 
Honor Roll. School of Affairs Scholarship to Geneva, summer 1933• 
Chairman, Daily Princetonian. Undergraduate Council. Chairman, 
Student-Faculty Association. Westminster Society. Charter Club. 

Graduate School; Harvard University, 1938-1*1. A. M., 1939. Ph. D. in 
History, 1947. University Fellow, 1939. Counsellor in American 
Civilization, Lowell House^ 1939-40. Counsellor in American Civil
ization for Freshmen, 1940-&1* Fellow, Social Science Research 
Council, 1941-42. Demobilization Award, Social Science Research 
Council, 19l|6. 

War Record; on active duty with U. S. Navy, 1942-46, as Lieut, (j. g.), Lieut., 
and Lieut. Commander, USNR. Ordnance and Gunnery Officer, NAS, 
St. Simons Island, Ga., Administrative Officer, Naval Radar Training 
School, St. Simons, Assistant to Director, Administration Division, 
Bureau of Aeronautics, and Aide to Chief, Bureau of Aeronautics, 
Navy Department, Washington. Commendation ribbon from Secretary 
of the Navy, 1946. Promoted to Commander, USNR, 1953. 

Teaching; Instructor in History, Evans School, Tucson, Arizona, 1934-36. 
Acting Headmaster, spring, 1936. Instructor in History, Phillips 
Academy, Andover, Mass., 1936-38. Tutor in Department of History, 
Harvard, 19a6-li7. Instructor in History, Harvard, 1947-48. 
Assistant Professor of Economics, Wellesley College, 1948-5>4. 
Acting Chairman of the Department, spring term, 19^2. 

Publications: From Mine to Market, the History of Coal Transportation on the 
Norfolk and Western Railway, New York University Press, June, 1954. 

Economic Change in America, Readings in the Economic History 
of the" United States, ihe Stackpole Co., Harrispurg, February, l95lu 

Book reviews in the gournal of Economic History, American 
Economic Review, Journal of Political Economy. ~~~^ 

Married;   

Church; member, Unitarian Society of Wellesley Hills. 
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SJje JSrodmtg* ^nrfthrium 
MARTI, AlTin 

Mr. Woodward / 
Memorandum to Miss Adams * from Robert D. Calkins 10/31 /SS 

Here is some information regarding a very promising young man* 
aow at Northwestern. I hope to see him at the Christmas meetings, 
if not before. He might be a possibility for some of oar work. 

IP p* r* rr i \r sr rsi 
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tKf* ^rroktujp $n&ixtntvcm 

October 31, 1955 

AIR MAIL 

Mr. Alvin Marty 
College of Liberal Arts 
Northwestern University 
Evans ton, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Marty: 

Thank you very much for your letter of October 27 
regarding your interest in research on monetary 
institutions and monetary policy. I am especially glad 
to know of your interest, and I should like to talk with 
you at some convenient time after considering various 
possibil it ies here. If you are planning to attend the 
Economic Association meetings in New York at Christmas 
time, could we arrange to have a chat there? Meanwhile, 
if I should be in Chicago before Christmas I shall certainly 
let you know and hope to talk with you. 

With very best wishes, 

Sincerely yours. 

President 
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R EC EIVEO 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
EVANS I U N I L L I N O I S 

October 27, 15*5 
HIE COlLEGE o r UBFBAJ ,**••>. 

Mr. Robert D. Calkins 
The Urookings Institution 
722 Jackson Place, N.V. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Calkins, 

My colleague. Ken Poole, has recently informed me that you are 
interested in pursuing work in the field of monetary institutions and 
monetary policy. He has suggested that I write and te l l you of my 
work and research plans in this f ield. 

Although I am primarily an economic theorist, I am oonvinc -d that 
monetary theory, if i t i s to be fruitful, must rest upon a detailed know
ledge of financial institutions and money markets, for example, as Ken 
mentioned to you, 1 think the article by Quriey and Shaw in the recent 
issue of the A.E.R. i s path breaking and opens up some very suggestive fields 
of research* namely, the growth of financial intermediaries and their func
tion in providing a certain rate of growth in liquidity in an expanding 
economy, and the related problem of techniques of central bank control of 
those institutions which provide liquidity. X think the article provides 
a major part of the answer to the Haneen-Harris position that a certain 
rate of monetisation of public debt i s required in order to provide the 
economy with liquidity—a position which rusts upon the extension of a 
simple Keynesian model to growth problems and i^nor** the growth of non-
bank financial intermediaries and their role in providing liquidity. 

You may be intsrested in my indicating some of the questions which 
my research has led me to consider. The recent Roosa-Sproul interpre
tation of monetary control has called th* attention to the profession to 
the need for research on the following t 

i ) Do restrictive central bank operations cause an in
crease in the fringe of unsatisfied borrowers! or do 
customers loan rates adjust upward, tnus reestablishing 
tht same or even narrower differentials between rates? 

2) If the latter, how long does i t take? 

3) How do changes in bond yfeids affect the portfolio compo
sition of non-oank financial intermediaries? 

ii) How effectively do financial intermediaries pass on 
loanable funds to various types of borrowers and what 
are the possible hitcnes in this process? 

NOV 11955 

COMMTIKOHTHE HiSTORY 

FEDERAL RESERVSsreTEM 
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I t would be in te res t ing to invest igate the history of Federal 
Reserve control with a view to aaswe.-rj.ng tnese questions* During the 
present quarter I have been conducting a seminar on the Patman Coia-
raittee Reports, and t h i s i s tue d i rec t ion of py current research in-
tsjrest . 

I am enclosing a v i ta which ae t a i l e my academic t ra in ing , I am 
giad to hear t h a t the Brookings I n s t i t u t i o n i s in te res ted in t h i s sor t 
of research. 

Sincerely yours , 

Alvin Marty 

UC 
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KBCEIVISD 

Name: Alvin Leonard Marty 

Date of Bi r th : January 29, 192? 

Mnrital Status: S i r^ le 

Qvalifyi -c F ie lds : Economic Theory, I I I 
In ternat ional Trade, Business Cycles. 

C O M M I T T £ , o ^ H | 3 T O R y 

F£D£RALR£S£ftve8y8Tai 

of Doctrine, Monetary Theory, 

Thesis: STaties and Dynamics in Ricardo and Marshall. 

Miscellaneous: I attended the University of California as a graduate student 
fron lr>/*7-49> I then l e f t on the Ehrman Jtudentship to Kings College, Cambridge 
from 1949-51 for research in economic theory; from 1951 to the : inter of 53, I 
was r\ teachin;; a s s i s t an t a t the University of California.? lurinp the spring 
quarter of 19 V+ I was a ford Teaching Fel3ow a t Amherst College* Fron the f a l l 
of 1>54 to Aurust 1955, I was a lec turer a t Northwestern University, As of the 
f a l l of 1955, ny present s ta tus i s tha t of an Assistant Professor a t Northwest
ern, 

Honors: The Ehnaan Studentship to Kings College Cambridge, Research Associate 
a t the I n s t i t u t e for Indus t r i a l Relat ions, sunner, 1952 (research on the r e l a t i ve 
share of l abor ) , Ford Teaching Fellowship. 

Degrees: Ph« d. August 1955 

Publicat ions: The Relative Share of Labor in the fctienal JataniJi 
Iwml S& S&msmSS, December, 1953. 

m 

References: Profe-sor H.3, Ellis at the IMverslty of California, Professor 
Robert Porfmn of Harvard, Professor William Fellner of Tale, Mrs. Joan 
Robinson of Cambridge, Professor D.R, Robertson of Cambridge and Professor 
HarrJrG, Johnson of Manchester, 
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MEIER, John R. 

May U , 1956 

Dear Bobs 

A new name has been suggested which I bat up to you in the 
hope that it may prove interesting* 

John R. Meyer, assistant professor of economics at Harvard* 
is said to be one of their most promising young professors. He got 
his Ph*B* in 19555 his thesis was on "Business motivation and the 
investment decisions an econometric study of post-war investment 
patterns in the manufacturing sector*" Before that he vrotmt 

"She Acceleration Principle, 1946-1950$ a theoretical 
and empirical evaluation,** paper given before Econometric 
Society, Detroit meeting, Dec, 28, 1954* (Written with 
Edwin Kuh)« 

"Some CoBnaents on the * Simultaneous Srmation Approach*** 
Review of Bconomica md Statistics vol* 31* Feb* 1954* 
pp* aa-92. (written with Henry Miller, «Tr*h 

He is said to be now wanting to move from statistics and 
econometrics to history, and the suggestion is that so able a mind 
might do $uite interesting things with Federal Reserve material* 

ton may want to ask questions about this one at some time 
during the summer* 

Cordially yours, 

Mildred Adams 

Dr. Bobert P* Calkins 
the Brookings Institution 
722 Jackson Flaoe H* W* 
Washington 6, D* C* 

N 
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MOORE, 0. Ernest 

May 11, 1956 

Bear Mr. Roelses 

I passed on your suggestion of 0* Ernest 
Moore to Dr. Calkins, m& 1 found that it created 
i good deal of interest. ¥e have obtained Mr* 
Moore*s career data from the Secretary a* Of flee 
tmd forwarded it. If you can suggest any way in 
which we can fill out the skeleton information 
which we have, X would be glad to know about it* 
Meantime I hope it may be possible for you to 
mention him to Mr# Sproul, as I think the name 
will probably come up at the next meeting of the 
Coramittea* 

Thanks ever so much for your kindness 
in all this* 

Cordially yours. 

Mildred Adams 

Mr. Harold V. Boelse 
33 Liberty Street 
Sew Xork 45, *• £• 
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WRITERS 
Career Data For MOORE, 0. Ernest 
0. ERNEST MOORE 

Personal 

Bom, . 
 

Interested in foreign languages; speaks many. 

Education 

Attended Itoiv. of Texas. 
Took courses in economics and statistics at N.X.0., Columbia and St* Johns, 
Bid graduate work at Sew School for Social Research, received degree of 

Master of Social Science, May, 194.6* 

Positions 

Feb. 1916 - 1917, Translator, Wlllard Haves and Co., importers, 8*1*0* 
1917-18, served for 19 months with U. S. Army in u". S. and Franc©* 
After array service, returned to Willard Haves and Go* 
Summer 1920, returned to live in France (where his wife had lived before they 

were married) and worked for Bankers Trust Co* in Paris. 
1924, returned to CJ. S,# worked for Mechanics &nd Metals Setional Bank, and 

Bankers Trust Co. 

Joined staff of Federal Reserve Bank of Hew Xork in February, 1926, 
1926-29, statistical capacity, Foreign Information Biv. of Foreign Bept* 
Accompanied Govs. Harrison and Strong on European trips as traveling 

secretary. 
For 1 year, served as Chief, Telegraph and Codes Biv, of Collection Bept. 

- placed in operation a new private ce4e which he had elaborated 
jointly with officials of the Bank of England* 

April, 1930, left Bank to serve as Secretary to President of B*X*S# at 
Basle, Switzerland with rank of official. 

Reentered employ of FHB Hew Xork in August, 1935» 
Aug. 1935 - Sept. 1939, in Foreign Information Biv. of Foreign Bept* 
Sept, 193#, Chief of Foreign Information Blv. which had been transferred to 

Research Bept, and renamed Foreign Research Division* 
1941* seat to Buenos Aires by Bank to study and report upon Argentine 

banking and exchange control systems. 
Oct. 1, 1946, appointed officer of bank with title, Manager of Heseareh Bept. 
Bee, 2, 1949, attended 2 week conference in San Diego, Chile, on "Central 

Banking in the Western Semi sphere** (Spanish was language of conference.) 
Mar. 26, 1951, granted one year*s leave of absence effective as of 4/3/51 

to help Technical Assistance Administration of u"*I* as financial 
adviser to government of Haiti. He participated in development of 
monetary and fiscal reforms in Haiti; assisted In organisation of the 
Agricultural and Credit Institute} arranged for Haiti to Join 
International Monetary Fund and International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development; drafted legislation for reform of banking system* 
%ile there he worked from an office in the National Bank of th© 
Republic of Haiti, ia Port au Prince. 

Oct. 1, 1952, returned to FHB Hew lor, assigned to Research Bept* as Manager} 
responsibility for foreign and international aspects of the work of 
the Research Bept. 

June 30, 1953, resigned to become economic and financial adviser to Haitian 
government and to national Bank of the Republic of Haiti* Giving 
advice to government in executing the monetary and banking reform law© 
which he drafted. 
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rA3?.Y, Carl E. 

£ 0 F X 

Memorandum for Miss Adams CEP 

I* I'm enamored of "monumental/ as Warren and Sproul have been enamored 
of "archives,11 - - but for purposes of this project neither of these 
words suggests and content * • • And even as to form X can give no 
history of an institution. the sort of thing I believe this project 
to be contemplating, that could be properly so characterised • • • • 
In the FR and cognate literature, one thing which approaches monu
mental quality is Goldenweiser's performance in American Monetary 
Policy (1951 )$ but in that the historical aspects are distinctly 
subordinated! still, that book is probably the principal work that 
this one imxst "beat", . . Monumental, in ray opinion, but not of such 
value as models for this project, are (l) Sprague's History of Crises 
Under the national Banking System (1910). (2) Brown's The Inter
national Gold Standard Heintorpreted (19«0), and (3) Copeland's A 
Study of Money flows in the United States (1952), to say nothing of 
Keynes's General Theory (1936). « . And anyway a really monuiaental 
performance characteristically owes little or nothing to models. 

II. The project obviously calls for a suitable architect or arehitect-
promoter-and builder, all the harder to find because a really gifted 
one can seldom be found who can work, as would be necessary here, 
with a group of other people (including some who nay be persnickety1). 
Perhaps possible or potential candidates - - all or most of the® 
probably unavailable - - might be, as listed in alphabetical order, 
Karl Bopp, W. A. Brown (the only "outsider*), Winfield Riefler, Walter 
Stewart, and John Williams . . . Quite possibly, as has occurred to 
me and probably to others, you may have (with whatever reluctance) to 
take on this role yourself. I'd argue, among other items, that (l) 
you're young enough to have the necessary drive, which is an indis
pensable and almost supreme consideration! (2) you have, you certainly 
have, a knack for drawing out the best contribution from each of the 
necessary collaborators! (3) you have a proven capacity to write well| 
and (1A) you are not, as many (especially some of the "insiders'1) are, 
so taken up with "the pride of authorshipw (that bothersome fora of 
egotism) as to inhibit you from (l) appropriating from others - -
some of them (e.g., Hiefler, Stewart) touched with genius - - useful 
or even brilliant architectural suggestions, and (2) assimilating 
valuable editorial suggestions, some of which might possibly coae 
from lie, based on early drafts of manuscript. . . (But have you, as 
yet, so thorought an understanding of the subject matter as to give 
you the necessary feeling of self-confidence? That, however, could 
be remedied s perhaps I mi|?ht be among those who would help you on 
this point.) 

III. A few fairly obvious suggestions, but only of a collateral or sup
porting order, occur to me as worth considering • • . (1) include a 
large and pretty exhaustive bibliography - - preferably annotated! 
(2) develop, as has never been done, what mipht be called the 
Presidential aspect of the matter, which relates largely but not 
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entirely to Presidential appointments to the Board of Governors 
(see Bach1* Federal Bsserve Policy Making; (19$0), Appendix ? ) | 
0 ) develop also, as has mmr been done very thorou^ily or con
sistently, the Congressional aspect, i.e., the tendencies or 
propensities of the Congress, as exemplified not only by the 
legislation that was enacted but also by proposed legislation that 
was only considered* (On this, Miss Sutherland may have some mat
erial already prepared, or partially prepared*) 

If* Among iaportant collaborators, be sure to include Woodlief Thomas, 
Karl Bopp, Roland Robinson, and possibly Paul McCracken* 

C* £* Parry 
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POWELL, Raymond Park 

FhUlp W. BS11 

Assistant Professor of Economies, Haverford College 

A* 3* Princeton 
M»A» University of California (1 year) 

FluOo Princeton 195b 

Dissertation; The Sterling Area in the Post War World 19it6*»1952«" 

Was acting director of the International Finance Section,, Princeton 

Visiting Assistant Professor, Princeton* 

At Haverford since 19&-5S (?) 

Raymond Park Powsll « Age 3k 

Assistant Professor of Economics and Fellow of Calhoun College, Tale* 

AtfBo University of California 
ttfeU University of California 1953 

Dissertation* "Soviet Monetary System* 

Was SSRG Fellow at Harvard Russian Besearch Center* 

Visiting Assistant Professor at Princeton* 

At Tale since 19£>$b« 
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WRTiEHS 
POWELL, Raymond P. 

Career ©rt& for 

Bom,  

 

A«$»» tfeiiireriiitir <sf California, 194^* 

fh*l>*j> Obliftmlt^ of 0&lifosfiiaf 1952* Thesis: §ovi#t Hoast&ty Pollegr. 

Assistant profeaaor of economies at I s le , and Fellow of Celhoun College, 
1952 -

Fellow, Social Science Research Council, 1951-52 (Area Rftsetrch Training 
ttttavt Ees#mreh at Buitifttt leseerda C«nt»r# fterrard, on Bovitt Monetary 
P&liegr) 

tm%mw%&t In teoaomics fit Films* ton, 1949*51 • 

U.S. Amy Mr Force, 1942*45* f irst Lieutenant, 

Author 

••Financing Soviet Economic Development" (a discussion), Id CAPITAL FOmATIOH 
MB 1$0J«M€ GB0UT8* e©nf®rtac# Series »o* 6, Frinattos £r«*8t 1955* 
pp. 274-32. 

*A lftttrt«JLa-*2api*t Index ©f Soviet Uoaittrufctioa, 192S»55* t® *• lssusd 
by &« Rand Corporation, Santa Monica, spring 1956, 
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POWELL, Raymond 

lame (last name first) 

Year of birth; J 

Fgm4»i mmm ft 
r t «t$:«:« f,r-f «;**:« «.o.OT-:rf.:e:ft:» f<?22. RECEIVED 

Federal Reserve service; Ifames of positions held, and dates of service, as 
complete as possible (use reverse side if necessary) /\pp 2 3 1956 

Klovi^ COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY 
OTTO 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

Most recent business address fiop'-L ^ E c ^ ^ c S , Y*W (I. , Me î )4c>/eu C*** 

Born (day, month, year, and place)       

Marriage (day, month, year, and name of wife)   

If children, names (including married names i f known) 

 

Education (places, degrees, and dates) 

af^\'fttJ fktfkglc,^ j L5JL2 

PV-0 1: . i; 1 L3£2 
Career: profession, dates of ^obs, names of firms or positions. 

f c l \ 0 u i > ^ i f t \ W u u C * fcifrftlrck C f l u n r i l j ><Tfrlr7<KV3» , 

A>&'! VYiWor o-£ £<<KAv»vi.vi ^atr (/uiVcfvittf, I V * , " ? Amg-

Army Service: If any military service, please indicate separately from 
Career. 

U.S.A.A.P., i s ! l * . j J q ^ - i m -

Author: If anything publishedf please give titles and dates if known. 

Clubs: Please note any clubs VAA^g 

Home: Please give most recent address* ,ff;^f*'ftfT;r:f:j>i^n 

'*wvv.wMw<i*.w*.«ws**'$*,**:>i 
.r\n»;wWTff;»»:{»5t 
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K W E L L I , Raymond P . 

April OS, 1956 

Dear Br« Lowells 

la connection nith the vork of this CSondttMf «• 
are compiling career data on & group of distinguished eeono~ 
alsts i*ho are interested In monetary natters or in ©eoaoaio 
history* tour nase has been suggested by an adviser as one 
that should certainly be included* 

As a matter of routine v© search available reference 
books before approaching the subJtot of our inquiry, but they 
rarely contain complete information* for that reason m hair* 
a&de up a form of our ovn, a ©Ofgr of vhioh we are enclosing 
in the hope that you will consent to fill It out and return 
it* 

Thanking you for your kindness In this, I an 

?**? sincerely yours, 

Mildred Mass 

&r* Raymond P« Powell 
Assistant Professor of Economies 
tale Ifeiversity 
Mew Haven, Connecticut 

£nc« 
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fiObERTS, George 

June 29, 1955 

Beer Br* Stevarti 

X am afraid that for the purposes of 
this project George Roberts is, If not s dead 
bunny, st least s comatose on** Don sad X 
talked to him Friday night st the meeting of 
the Business Economists and got s fist refusal 
of anything more than polite interest until ho 

City Bank. 

Far fro® sounding as though he would 
like to take a hand in this loft free to do as 
ho chose, ho sounded as though the Idem ap~ 
palled hia unless the work were hooded by Han* 
dolph Burgess. 

He said that he would be delighted to 
see you, but ho wanted it understood that ho 
was not persuadable oa this, and under the cir
cumstances neither Don nor X pressed the point* 

The only ray of hope was that ho 
seeaed to have a basic interest In the thing 
which might be revived when and if he leaves 
the Mational City Bank* He made it sound as 
though that sight bo a year or two off, but X 
understand that it has been already pending 
for some tiae, so oven this aay not bo as hope
ful as X had thought on Friday evening. 

Meanwhile a letter has arrived from 
Bob Calkins giving his reactions to names which 
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were brought up at Princeton last weak* A copy 
has bean sent to Mr* Woodward, and X am en
closing a copy for you, 

Son will try to gat information about 
W« V* Rostov, though Calkins is, as you will 
sea from his latter, somewhat cautious about 
that* When X talked to Dr. Calkins, ha was 
full of enthusiasm for Mr, Saulnier. 

Whan we gat a bit mora information 
together, X would hope that the three of you 
might want to meat and focus a little mora 
closely on a few of these people, for soma 
reason which probably has to do mora with sun
shine and salt water than with logic, X con
tinue to feel optimistic* 

Very bast greetings to you* 

Cordially yours* 

Mildred Adams 

Dr. Walter V. Stewart 
Institute for Advanced Studies 
Prineaton University 
Princeton, Saw Jersey 

Enc* 

o*a* - Mr* Donald Woodward 
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January 15t 195& 

To: Dr. Calkins 
front Marshall Robinson 

Subjecti Study of Federal Reserve Operations in Wartime 

a claii .fication of the role of the Federal Reserve System during the 

f i r s t and second world wars would not only provide needed materials for the 

larger history of the Federal Kwserve System but would also contribute to our 

understending of the financial requirements of war* 

In each of the World Vara the Federal Reserve System faci l i tated the 

financing of the deficit of the treasury and the financing of defense pro

duction. In both wars the System urged commercial banks to participate in 

war loans and also took steps to prevent this participation from becoming too 

great* In both vara the System provided a flow of bank reserves, purchased 

government securities* and established preferential rates on discounts secured 

by government obligations; I t also acted aa a focal point for bond sales 

organisations, performed a variety of f i scal functions, and co-operated with 

the treasury i n determining the characteristics of the securities to be 

issued by the treasury* 

There were, however* substantial differences i n the manner i n which 

i t lent i t s support to the needs of the wartime economy and there wars 

differences i n the resu l t s , by the end of the f i r s t world war the federal 

Reserve Banks had increased their holdings of government securities by l e s s 

than one per oent of the war debt but they held discounts secured by an 

estimated 6*4 par sent of the war debt; by the end of the second world war 

the reserve banks held a negligible amount of discounts, but they had 

purchased 9»o per cant of the war debt* 
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l a the aggregate f the volume of federal reserve credit used for war 

finance waa not significantly different i a these wars yet the money market 

became tighter i a the f i r s t world war sad easier during the second. Ia 

both instances the war began whaa the banking system waa i a possession of 

a large volume of excess reservesi yet successive issues by the Treasury 

during the f i r s t world war were sold at higher interest rates whereas the 

pattern of ratea i a existence at the beginning of the second world war remained 

virtual ly Intact unti l the sad of the war* 

The basic framework of a study of the federal Reserve System l a war* 

time sight employ a c lass i f icat ion of Federal Reserve opsratloas such asi 

(1) opsratloaa designed to insure aa adequate flow of funds for the 

treasury sad defease production* 

(2) opsratloaa designed to restrain the non-defense use of credit 

and to offset some of the operatloas under ( l ) above; 

(3) operatloas of a "service" nature designed to improve the 

performance of the banking system sad the day-to-day act iv i t i es of the 

financial sad business community• 

This geasral c lass i f icat ion of operations corresponds roughly ( i a 

content and i a order of priority) with the major objectives that X assume 

are held by the Federal Reserve System during wartime* I think that some 

useful conclusions would be obtained I f a framework of this sort wars main

tained consistently aa successive periods were examined. I t would not be 

required for a purely reportorial investigation of wartime episodes l a federal 

Reserve history* but i t would be useful i a comparing these episodes and 

arriving at generalizations regarding the financing of a war program. X wouH 

suggest that a framework of this sort, with needed sub-classif ications, also 

be used l a summarizing the operatloas of each period under review* I would 
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alao suggest that i f this study la made a part of a larger project that wi l l 

include a separate surrey of the "service functions" of the Federal JRe serve 

System, examination of operations under (3) above should ho restricted to 

those that direotly or indirectly serve the f i r s t two objectives. 

The study would consist of two parts (or three i f i t i s decided that 

too Korean War should be included) and a summary 

Fart I World War Z (January 1917 through December 1919) 

Part II World War I I (Jama 1940 through June 1946) 

Summary and Conclusions on Federal Reserve wartime operations. 

E&oh of these parte would ooaaist of several chronological sections. 

The following outline, with some i l lustrat ions drawa from the experiences of 

the Second World War, indicates aa approach that I think would be productive. 

1* She BackgrouncU-the accumulation of excess reserves, the pattern 
of interest ratea oa the eve of the war, the concept of "orderly conditions 
l a the money market,** the support operatione of 1939 and 1940* the relatione 
with government security dealers, the program of selective controls. 

2* The Formation of Basic Wartime Policy (April through October 
1917 aad JDeceaber 1941 through June 1942)—the eatabliehaent of the yield 
pattern aad the type a of securities to bo used by the Treasury, the T loaa 
program, the creation of a salee aad distribution system, discouat ratea* 
supervision of non-defense loans. 

3« Operations During War (This section may bo broken into several 
perioda marked by the war loaa drives or by calendar dates—six month periods 
for the f i r s t war and year perioda for the second)—the problems of maintaining 
the pattern of rates , reserve requirements for central reserve ci ty banks, 
bank-ineligible seouritiee, direct purchase of securities from the Treasury, 
bank supervision of customer loaaa for purchase of government securit ies , 
Regulations W, V, T, co-operation with wartime agencies. 

4« Summary—this section would use the framework diecussed above for 
classifying the wartime operatione of the reserve system. 

\ 
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SALANT, William 

C O P T 

R E C E I V E D HASSACHRJSBWS inmimE OF tmmoum 

*>:; 1 % B35 Cambridge 39. Mass* 

4 ' O f THE 

%• Donald B, Woodward 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of Hew York 
17t0 Broadway 
New York, Hew York 

Bear Bon* 

I mentioned ths subject of your call to Walt Eos tow and 
ha produced what I consider to be a very useful suggestion* Bill 
Salant, who is distinguished from his brother Walter by the first ne*n**> 
and middle Initial (William S* Salant vs. Walter A. Salant), is 
an old friend of ours who recently left MSA and has been doing some 
teaching at Brandeis University while finishing a long neglected 
doctoral dissertation at Harvard, this is reported to be under way* 
Bill worked for the Federal Reserve Board in Washington before the 
war and has been in the State Department and the foreign assistance 
agency for the most part since* 

Salant is a first-rate international monetary economist. 
I don't know if you remember his pioneering article on "Foreign 
Trade Policy in the Business Cycle" which is reproduced in the 
Aiasrican Eoonowios Association's "Headings in the theory of 
international Tr^ie,w The only question one has about hi® is whether 
he is so much of a parfeetionlst that he is unable to get his work 
through the final stages of production* As you may know, this is 
a fairly common failing in academic circles and th^re is a frequently 
high correlation between intellectual ability and incapacity to ftt 
out the wash. But when Salant does pro ttce it is rea ly first class* 
His address at the moment* if you w ant to conrcunicate with him, is 68 
Sparks Street, Cambridge* Massachusetts. 

It was pleasant to talk to you* With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

(signed) Charlie 

C* P* Kindleberger 

CPK/es 
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STEWART, John 

UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA 
PHILADELPHIA 4 

THE EDUCATIONAL SURVEY December 23, 1954* 

Miss Mildred Adams, 
33 Liberty Street, 
New York 45, N.T. 

Dear Hiss Adams: 

I have the highest respect for John Stewart, who is a 
promising young political philosopher and a man of integrity, respon
sibility and competence. He has a Willing Fellowship to study abroad 
next year. This was granted last year, but postponed for a year to 
enable him to give half time again to the fiockefeller Foundation -
so I think he is out for your purposes and probably he is out on the 
grounds of his fields of interest. 

Did you ever consider R. J. Sauliner? 

A Merry Christmas to youl 

Sincerely yours, 

Joseph H. Willits 

Dictated by Dr. Willits, but signed in his absence. 

P.S. The verbatim record arrived. 

~> 

e E i u s 
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STEWART, John 

BtoMtbar 2Q# 1954 

fiaar Br* t&XXXta* 

In aakiqi «gp a -Hat of {aaaslhla author* firea tha tuggantioisa tibat 
Itimi baon gXiftm UB* I note the aaaa of Br* John B* Stamrt* political Mtix»« 
tlat* said to hava been teaching i-t Colnsbls ant! then to haw gone to tha 
io«l&&faX2ar foimd&tioii* His nsms V&B bronght forth In a awrarMtioa «tth 
Sr* %r l l Jamaa* ifto tola nt that Br* Stamrt Is it brilliant yonug man m& 
Bight ba tha ona to ba aafead to do 0. ntmiy on the Fadteral .IteMrro *# urn in** 
strwtnt of goveriiMatv 

Partea|*a bananaa fir# Stewart I t so young* w liwwi failed in Jftai 
his M M In the BSMI book* of reference* and I bata no other information 
about Mftf or reftoBBeatotioa of Mm* t2uu» that of fir* £*Ma* Xt ooasiivei 
to it® that he vaa probably at the Fotmeation vhile yon #ejre thefa* audi thai 
If be n*e aa able m Br* <3tafeee tndioat&c!* yon sight wall tet* knout his# 

If tble i t tha eaae* §&& yom oonli eaotl n$ aigr afpretaal of fir* 
Ste%iartf a siaeftiliieaa for this or eiqr other part of the federal tenetae 
atn^y* we Mould be veiy grateful, the ExecutiYe Ctewittee meet© fieeaa** 
bar 2Bth to mmMer mmmf md m j&e now Bifctng n$ a XIat for their pon
dering. 

M&y I teke thle oooasioa to sani yon beat Chriete^s vishaa, 

CbrdiaiXy yo îra* 

Mildred Maaa 

tr* Jtaqpfc S# ttUttte 
taitarsity of Itaft^l*aiila 
Ilia Idneational Siinay 
Philadelphia JL$ VMtt̂ Xva&is 
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lALLACE, Robert F. 

See regular correspondence folder ¥ under WALLACE, Robert F. 
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Career data for Dr. Henry WaUlch WALLICH, Henry 

Born Berlin, Germany, June 10, 1914* 
Marriedj one child. 

Education 
Munich University, 1932. 
Oxford University, 1932-33 • 
Ma*, Sew York University, 1940* 
M.A., Harvard tfeiiverslty, 19-41* 
Ph.D. ? (date missing) 

ffos&tlons H e ^ 
Professor of Economics, Yale Drivers! 1̂ r, 1951 -
Research Division, Federal Beserve Bank of Hew So*te# 1942.-51 

(became Chief, Foreign Research Division, and Senior Economist) 
With Harkney, Hopkinson and Sutphea, Sew York City, 1937-39. 
With H. Cassel & Company, Sew York City, 1936-37* 
With Chemical Bank and Trust Co., Hew York City, 1935-36* 

Publications 

"The Mainsprings of German Recovery," Tale Press, 1955* 
"Monetary Problems of an Export Economy 1 the Cuban Experience, 191*~17»* 

Harvard Press, 1951* 
"Public Finance in a Developing Country* EL Salvador—A Case Stu$f«* 

(co-author with J* H. Adler), Harvard Press, 1951* 

"the Oerman Miracle,11 YALI RSVI1W, XLIV, Summer, 1955* 
"Some Sotes Towards a Theory of Derived Development,* Conference of 

Central Bank Technicians, Havana, 1952* 
"Underdeveloped Countries and the Monetary Mechanism,* in MONEY, TRADE 

AND ECONOMIC GROWTH (Williams Festschrift), Hew Xork, Macmillan, 1951« 
*Bffect of Taxation on Investment,* HARVARD B0SIHESS RIVIIW, XXIII, 

Summer, 1945* 
"Debt Management as an Instrument of Economic Policy," AMERICAN ECONOMIC 

REVIEW, XXXVI, June, 1946* 
"Income-generating Effects of a Balanced Budget,* QUARTERLY. JO0RHAL 

OF 100HCMICS, iov. 1944* 
"the Current Significance of Liquidity Preference,* QUARTERLY JOURHAL OF 

ECONOMICS, Aug., 1936. 
"Oh* Changing Significance of the Interest Rate,* AMERICAS ICOSOMIC 

REVIEW, XXVI, Dee. 1946, pp. 761-87. 
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WILLIAMS, Dr. John 

Hay H , 1956 

Sear Bob? 

On the matter of further exploration of what Br. John Williams 
might be interested in doing for this Committee, I learn by the grape vino 
that he hag been wondering why he has not heard from you on the basis of the 
conversation I had with him before the April 16th meeting* 

the advioe I get froa his secretary (Mitis MeKinstry) la that you 
are the only person who would have e chance ©f persuading hi* to do the 
study he suggested, and that there would be sore chance of a favorable 
answer in the fal l then there i s nov« He i s depressed by Sproul'a resigna
tion* and there Is a rumour ta&t his owa advisory temure here ends June 
30th, though X haven*t seen this confirmed* 

Jfoder these cireiimstanGea, I think i t may be the better part of 
wisdom to wait unt i l we have a new ehaim&n and the project reestablished 
in Washington so i t looks again like a goi% concern. Then I think you 
could get a more definite and positive answer* v&erefes if 1 try to talk with 
him again now ife«n things are uncertain, we might get a negative r*$& 
which would make things harder when you try to persuade him in the future* 

Mildred Adams 

Dr* Robert 8. Calkins 
the Brookings Insti tution 
722 Jackson Flace I* ¥• 
Washington 6, D. C, 
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